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FRIDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 29, 1884. PRICE ONE CENT.
A TEMPESTUOUS MEETING DOUBLE TRACKING THE GRAND 

TRUNK. SIB TUPPEB TO BE SUED BRA UTT CAPTURES HIM MONET. HE WOULD NOT BE SAT 0Î THE AGAINST THE GBOCEBS.THE DAT.

rruiiMMiiur
Dumoulin.

A Baptist Minister an« Mis Daughter 
Fleece a Weeing Traveler.

Judgment In-Favor ef 
try AgainstA Bill For This Purpose Before the Do

minion Parliament.chairman hallam of \THE _ 
LIBRARY BOARD CENSURED.

s*FREE n_, -, , no FOR VIOLATING THE IN DEPEND- I Fort Worth, Texas, Feb. 28.—Theens TRUSTEE BURNS AS GOOD A CATHO-
the^aUwl, conmitt^ tM *™Æ °* PARLIAMENT ACT. 8ubject of conversation to-day is the eom-

I";,,r~ SSjSSHls;IIErrL5EirHj*jszs%ss?*£«**
brewing in the free library board A •* P t .... , ”e®n -i°ntreal and Tdronto. ^Special Despatch to The World. preferred by George S Eaton, traveling The separate school board last night about sixty folios in length, but it mainly ' Talent The Bylaw
burst in all its fury last Lht ’, \ ! { t attacked the general man . °TriW1! F<>b.28—The excitement which salesman for Leon and H. Blum of GsL finally settled the purchase terms by it of consists of a statement of the facts the

-r;; - - V-™' srasi-srst -rss; sriix r2A22 rstsjs^rrjszrrz ssrs^xxsrr

tee on the estimât f tu 6 COmm,t ?i“H.M' “i of 6xamlmllg =“ed under the mdependenee of parliament thwr ^.ton T*1 freely indulge in these pleasantries, Mr. the city of Toronto are properly “rectory krsoo appeared for Geo. S. Michie and
to be sent to tTe ffitv Jun^l bv’“J”"1 Grand T^X^ife sh^oTdtrs we™ f ^ ^ “* had been mlrtel X C‘ Bums, in a wrath, moment of debate, ^ ,“d «■*««£ in the act 29 mid other leading grocers who sought the in

day night according t V next Mon alKmt to be jeopardized ^that sufficient pro- 111 ParllaIllent ^dayscontrary to tne act. atate of Missouri, being forced to do so declared that he was as good a cathoUc as a8 foltows ■ “I am of^the opinion janctlon’ Mr. Robinson, however, did not
Knowlton t » \ e8Sr8' Xi3‘?? had,,.lot b*6” made, and that the The P6”»11* « W a day for occupying a through fear of death at the hands of a | the rev. chairman (Vicar-General Rooney) that these lands are withinthedescription arrive “ntU the proceeding, were two-
Knowlton and Scully members of double tracking of the road should be under seat and voting, but as Sir Charles ^ber or hig Archbishop Lynch, and he contained in section 1 of the act, 29 and 30 thirds over. James Maclennan, Q.C., and
the finance committee, asked how it was government supervision. He said that the trained from voting the penalty is $200 per ah?rtly »fterwards, becoming enamored of , P XT Vic., c. 16, and I think the sale of all the Walter Cass els O C anneared for th.
that they had not been notified of the S!alm,of the government against the Grand dav 8 ^ P I a Jewess, and obtained» divorce; that she y°“ld not be sat upon by either. After land’ now’ the gubject of contention is . ’ , ’ PP^d f” th*
meeting of the committee Th.v i Trunk company should be considered, as he I . . . went to the Jewess and on bended knees I delivering himselt oi this assertion, Mr. I authorized bv that act ” Dealing next I *f'nPerauye people and - some of the
asked who it was that hid signldthe re ^“afraid that if the company was allowed In thÇ house Mr. Blake rose to a question begged her not to marry her divorced Bums retired to a dark comer, and re- with the contention that' thesTxtefn tier S**.1lldermen individually. W G
port. - ^ I to borrow more money the recovery of the I of privilege and after giving to the house I husband, showmg his falsity and breaking I mained there for the rest of the evening. I gymen were not shown to be rectors, and I Ff w r M wŸf68®11* , k” behalf

Aid. Hallam said that Mr. Mason the £nvej:um®nt s claim would be further de- all the information he had connected witli °^ tile^DS’’geme°t- “ an wa« now in I Mr. D. A. O’Spllivan represented the that they could not for that reason be re- , '■ -X e c-iî*?8
chairman, had signed the report ’ &yedX Mr' Bell, solicitor of the Grand sir charlea Ta at)Doinbnent to the C°“ dy“gf consumption and held archbishop in tW transactions and Mr. cipients of the fund under 41 Vic. (0.), c. f"r& TÇ0,

Messrs. Knowlton and Sctily said that hmnk coumPaDy’ ^'d that a11 the share- ^ vllarlea rupper s appointment to the all the evidence of the divorce, which J. J. Foy, the soUcitor of the board, 70, sec. 2, he remarked upon the language ™ f R- Cartwright watAed
Mr. Mason was not chairman of “he com T ™ bad received due notice of the high commissionership and pomtmg out evidence it would cost her $600 to looked after its interests. of the section: “IncuXnts of other Tlrlll att?^ey, ^ert'-mdtee and had no right to sign it whati | ^y s intention to apply for this legis- ^ ^ ^ «“* S* AÏKA £ £

Mason w^'the ^airman. * UNRELIABLE STATISTICS. ^ 1“““* ^ *1*7 to ^me” Th** * ^ tol^ H^Wtion spectiyetT^ “^ntef’^ut'ty11 Mr.' ^ aMatit ti^rMW ^ B? T?

prised thlt a^til'ema^of'^oj se^e and U*" n°m,alon """"«rail..,, Be- structed toûlue"^^» a^^Telection. |F^“ d^^to bT”61 R^mo^ed toe Mlowtog Ser“nmmbintUre‘usedtosec. lTof’s ^ ye8tehrd^- whicf was ^pple"

experience should manage toe Wd th^ t °mpU‘‘d A H”e ®r «-«» Sir John Macdonald. in amendment Murphy had cymsd to b.yrt to the Jew- resolution, whfch was carried unani- Vic., c. 74, and in sec. 17 toe word ‘incum- ^ffid^ts from Joh^Berwick
SSefi? isag"ttgwolandworsfegetlti! I 0tTA'va- Feb- 28.-The exodus question ™°ved that the matter be referred to the endo threw the attemptedcrimeon Eaton. bijten^tod in toeTtodTf much to aZme t^at'the legislature’fu% McFarrcD aad Hug^aldwell, all
ESSJSSïïïïi. SSS ccanmUtee “rntog VStT ““to whTlaTtodTm Sled, -^OltM at SSSfiffliffiSsH to^ u^d ^ the «ikïÆÆ

sï &ïssÆSSSS ™Sn=L£;^; ™ ? stjssw w5 T T

CrMrf Usfund«s-We must do our work customfoffi^lT'l^rfZron^teting'thlt RDi VVoodwortb defending Sir Charles term medt hat all etidenre toaUkpub- tim ^tiititor^to! evi^nré^toT pu^C^the tme^i ^‘^”‘ii
proper,^tegaîTy6 ^ t °" n^ »he returns of imm^tton toto to^fnJ88 ab-t during the ^reited a ren ^mVtott C ^thetri^T b^ ^ WfffcWîS

^ » I ^ at that point were purely guess | I -g w^ton toe letters alluded | f^reP atifuse^m bStmlrtl I toat '

Aid. Hallam—Will von not accent thu work> but he was forced to admit that his 6 " F t on a chair to the . S- I portion of his grace’s letter to the board I I think, abundant evidence to show that I .j C fu°an d? d that tile council
report? > P own statements as to the number of immi- ngbt °f the aPeaker- After the division, SHOT El A JEALOUS WIFE. I that night, that we on account of insert- these 16 clergymen *ere incumbents of M a meaM of ^cér^toetoÆ tme ËhîteZ

The board—No. grants going into Manitoba are obtained in which re8ulted in the m°tion being lost by ld. Brown w—ded », Mre. F. H. Ï* Wanth°f C°°fi‘ th^moînin^ °f oi Public opinion o^the subjectThe
Mr. Hallam—Then you must accept the exactly the same way. Persons going into a vote of 58 to 122, Sir Charles Tupper ] Bussey In a Rochester Hotel. I . “fS mas.m“”h “ th“ fhe m^umg of the language used by the menta both sides then turned on toe

Tibs„dK—,-. w ■„ s;jr,L»r.rr• 'nUzhkh‘**m,d««— ».,. eSsrtr*»» 2—ssrrcMr. Scully and Mr. Knowlton-We will | ^«reported a* customs are not de- very much excited. H. Bussey, the wife of a son of E S Bus- corporation of which he is toe executive, declaration and the account which they *he, Prlvy .cou,Dcll.t“ th« Quafn
Mr. Hallam—Well then what are you j Our own officii returns are, therefore,' After routine bu8“e8s> the bUl granting aey, » wealthy stove manufacturer of Troy, rdlntolfeTt toTnrovtio™ ct'taf6 d^" ^the wTtha^^TcT^wf M°°T^ aidre«ses were co“2 hfr fordtti^slid

g0lgt0vd°,; on. eveu ]fs reliable than those of the Ameri- the Canada Pacific railway $22,500,000 shot and attempted to kUl a woman naml nL<lal Iapprtiiendthat Tn folnctira the whole question was familiar telAm.
crtoffialC^refosIneeLea^d3 bCCD ^ J ^ "i-!^ C^na: Ioan came UP for a third reading. Mr. Ida Brown at the Whitcomb house here night, and of his former letter offering the or a rectiver wül also be unnecessary. If H? had carefully toad the verdict of the
put our foot down on it at once.LÎTware Suspension8 Bridge iLxceedfogly ingeTfoul If" m°Ted an a”“d“c°t ‘hat the com- yesterday, exclaiming as she did so that ^^^on totlndfrions retttoTtotluSnt^^uns^at thelriti and^ nornece^^forTm Idti^
you to beware of any more such work as but absolutely worthless. Each train hfny glve ,thelr ,eaaed lmea and als0 she had shot her husband’s mistress. Bus- stifled in bôtÇ^letters Be it resolved said that it was^fnecessary that I should iudgment- He would refuse the injunct

Mr Hallam-OB pass the rennrt teti ma^n™ to ^ ^ 8eCU"tle8 other I «y and his wife arrived at toe Whitcomb I Kht tiio mw’LtidVÆ I del^e^aü^T^n^lw I _______________________
Mr Srnllv What^wmil i +V, ’ i thrmicrh «nH V * Txv' P488 railw&ys as security. It was lost I house this forenoon and were assigned a I which gives offence and that the words I tiffs and the defendants other than the de- I

WWÜd the — “d atxr = a “ °f 58 to 122- M„ room on the second floor. The alting ^ *^ ^001 ^ fendant Canon Dumoulin ” 1 A BATTLE WITH the rebeta

4o,H K ndprants^remtdnh^in Canada.Un No TZ SetorÏti ZZltion bfl “bHc STSÏJt X ST EStt* ^hal-rw-s^rt'-tis-é J, ” ““- — xviri,” —r-r~ ^ » X ssjk - agatsasurla'fi:
air . y ’ ___________________ ____ pany be aHowed to have an mterest m any The wound, theugh serious, is not danger- After a couple of motions had been moulm.

After some further cross-firing Messrs \otrs from rise Amhiii,,,,» « in contract. This was lost on the same I ous, the ball having been removed. Ida I ÏÏ°Ttrr <S?d ** , about Mr. Kelly and I ,toeaCommercffi.n Trevele^lssotiatfo'' °f HaMILT°N’ Feb’ 28-U is P^bk that di~ . . I ™ na^dTem/lrv^ X sto3 ^ UNDER_SURVEILLANCE. ^ ^ ^ repon Qf ^

rpcriTvl tn r 1,.. ... i,i , , ,, 10D the criminal proceedings which have been Mr- Blake, with characteristic persist- I £ jb Clinton house and said thev Wfrf I “That the sale of the Duke street property I w*“t tor London and Pari. Police Have battle between Gen. Graham’s troops and

thfXd toLTXti^rentfog6™ instituted against Richard Pryor by his ™cy, moved a third amendment that the ffi^dfog t ÏS. IS —ding to the te^coT «Iseovesedi Ahon, toe Deters. toe rebelsnearTrinkitat has not b<£ con-
Mr. Blain said that Mr. HaUam late employer, Æ. D. McKay, will be a xou“ts of the company be submitted to is handsome about 22 yeaft old, but her and^thê F X î X *COre °l*?° .*** b^fough/to d!^6^ °"e ^ “ ^
had promised them four rooms at dropped, and the defendant be allowed to the auditor-general for inspection. Lost conversation and manner betray a lack of e^mmnnfoationofthe soliciter of th^effi. French P°Uce have 1x811 en«aged tracking I IougM 40 day’
$375 a year and now the board wanted settle the case. on the same division. refinement. She now refuses to appear œ , oorporation ^ tbe aolicitor o{ ?h the movements of certain suspicious per-
to back out. That Mr HaiUm was clothed Thomas Thompson, a bricklayer living Sir Charles Tupper moved that the bill I this tenT^to «"firmX st!”d scCl iZwd, with the understanding how- U>n8- Suspects traded from Havre to

he could prove by a’certein docummi^whieh fo-law, takfog hfr two^hildren with'hinn be anlende<1 by the insertion of a clause ment of the latter that there wascause for o^ore th^toe^SceTou^d WdSucti *° T'X ^ 1<>8t °f
he had in his possession. That document His wife is in a destitute condition, and providing that toe Canadian Pacific rail- Jeal°u8y m the affair. Mrs. Bussey is I • , 005 noo the value of the Tarvia jd Brussels. There is no evidence
was at their solicitors or he would produce has since given birth to a child. Her way and the Grand Trunk can never Ç6*.1,4® ®fd nerv°us. During 8tg t nronertv And further that îïat dyn¥5nlte 8uPP*‘e8 have been received
it wants have been relieved bv a local henev- . m, ■ , can ueter the taking of the statement at the police 7?. PTO?erty. Ana lurtner that through France. The London police re-

Mr. HaUam said that he had not offered tient society. ' amalgamate. This amendment was adopted station she threw her arms about her bus- 4b“d J^LmeïTfor a^rivfou* at Pth°e “T • ifnf°riïlation tbatexplosive materials
the association any terms and that he had Between three and four months ago a unanimously, and the bill was read a third I band s neck and made frequent demands I « tbe farv:_ atr„.t . h and ™fernal machines had been sent
never told Mr. Blain that he could get the young man named Randall, living with his time and ordered to be engrossed amid for. kisses. Through her attorney, George I , that the sum tcTbe^fixe^i hv *r°m ^menca through Hamburg. The
rooms for $375. parents in the township of West f lamboro, cheers. ^i”68’ herhnsband stated that his wife, {“■“» totilb^Xded » a cîhna^ ^ £,e8lde“cesffiof 6ve 8?!pcte

Mr. Bain, the librarian, was called, and jilted a village belle and disappeared.   jealous of Ida Brown, had shot her i” a I n,™.,™,» made on areount of the 125^00) ”atcbed ^Xn^Te?,cl1 o*bc®rB. are Michael
said that Mr. Hallam in his hearing had 1 Nothing was heard of him until Tuesday, Over One Hundred Years. moment of insane rage as the girl was try- tbe episcopal corporation on the Duke ^aupcei 640 Fulton street, Buffalo, N.Y. ;
made toe offer. Lhen aletter was received from Randall: Windsor, Feb. 28,-Mrs. Robinson, an ‘"gt° C°nVmee her °f her ‘“J084 8U8Pic- st^t pFo^rty! TfortLr that the bü! son N J J^hn ZLton and Ritoa dT’

iôfrHÏÏ££djaaa»ïï? “ mjs k &“• r,t'5 .«^-.1.^i,™ • ------------------------------------ rvt'isssjs j» ■«?
Mr. Hallam then sprang to his feet, and Southern lady with plenty of money, and a8e 18 8ald to bave been 113 years. She CONGRESSIONAL LEGISLATION. I ;nl, 8ucb clauses as mav be reouisite to nt^v’ “p,TWen|y 8^4b 84Jee,4, Brooklyn,

striking the table said that he hoped be was quite independent of his Flamboro was divorced from her husband 25 years carrv out the terms of this resolution so f ' ' u* police seem to have no non-
might die the next moment if it were not connections. ago. Her husband is still living in the •' Alnsk.-CW.ete bust- ^^“"Ztesto^he said arbXfon and C°nneCt 4hem wlth the B°“'
true that he had never made such an offer. Rev. Dr. Wilson is in the city. He ad- township of Maidstone, and it is said that 8 smarck Discussed. I j.be gylicitor for the board be in- P

Dr. Wright, turning to Mr. Sargent, sec- dressed the salvation army last night. he is 115 years of age. Washington, Feb. 28.—In the house of structed to carry out the above on the part
retary of the association, said Mr. Hallam A party of twenty Irish immigrants   representatives to-day several members of the board.”
had no authority to make any arrange- passed through here en route for Lis towel A Manse Destroyed by Fire. . . , .. - , .
raents. If he had he would be all the time to-day. I Fergus, Out. Feb. 28.—The manse be- I ,. , , .... 6 tmou i episcopal corporation shall apixùnt one
getting the board into trouble and—. W.Gillcspy, collector of customs at Don- longing to the congregational church in 4 by Bismarck. The general opinion arbitrator> tbe 8CW board one, and these

Aid. Hallam sprang to his feet again and das, has received three months leave of ab- . hnrned ttiq mnrnino. Tl expressed was that the chaneeUor did not two will select a third one, who will fix
called Dr. Wright to order. He com- sence on account of poor health. t xir jjiaeu iOSes heavifv His express the sentiment of the German I the value of the Jarvis street property
plained that the members of the board had . ' ~ Hbrarv w orth 81000 was totallv destmveii people and in no way affected the friendly I award of the majority being binding,
not stuck to him; that there was a Anolher Short Line to Europe. toZehold eS ? ’ restions of the two nations. The matter amount of toe award to be accepted as a
cowardly conspiracy against him, and that Ottawa, Feb. 28. At a meeting of _______________________ I was referred to the committee on foreign I present cash payment on account of the
if the public library was not going to be liberal-conservative maritime members an itiemnls nl Jury Fixing affairs. I purchase oi the De La Salle property. The
opened shortly he would not act on the , rtaut quegtion waa discussed in con- ,.,FTP1II , p, fpu ob Zpatr,VU The democratic members of the ways arbitrators must be appointed before July 1
board another instant. ..... . f ., r r Philadelphia, ra., r eu. za. ratrick I and meana committee have unanimously I next and the award made within two

Dr. Wright remarked that he was nection witn tne extension oi tne i anaaian J. Malone, a saloon keeper, was placed on agreed to report a substitute for the Mor- months, from toe date of |the appointment
greatly pained at the revelations that had Pacific railway, viz., the importance of brjai to-day charged with the fatal shoot- j rison tariff bill. The substitute is identi- | of the last arbitrator,
been made. He felj; that, the wretched constructing a line from the the Inter- ing of Edward Brooks, colored, in Decern- cal with the original bill, except that the
business was all a mistake. He hoped the raiiWay near Bathurst, to Shippe- her last. Considerable difficulty was ex- free list is confined to salt, coal and
press would not make public the unhappy in the ea8’tern end of the county of perienced in obtaining a jury, several of lumber.
state of affairs. Gloucester. This road would traverse a the panel declaring that they had been ap- A bill introduced by senator Pendleton

The meeting then broke up in confusion. | vgry ricb country with a large population preached by parties in the interest of | for the settlement and development of
-----------------------------pnu-aced in fishinu farming and lumbering. Malone? The court ordered that the ac- Alaska provides for an appropriation of. , . . . .. ,lïg3 “ftiiow8to^Z of the Baie !e cused parties be brought into court. $100 000 for a highway frZ fort Wran- t^of1

. I Chaleurs and tan the Gulf of St Lawrence ------------------------------------ gel to the nearest station on the Canadian oisçoverett a large quantity ot explosivesMeeting lesteVflay-A Ko-d Between FdlaXU™ on” of the best on toe A Poslofl.ec Burglarized. Facjfic railway, and for opening lands for
the cualnnan »n • ”r”cr. continent, and nearer Liverpool than Hali- Ameliasbcrg, Feb. 28.—Owen Robbin’s settlement under the homestead laws. I ton station was inside a valise attached to

The executive committee met yesterday fax is while at the same time it is some gtore wag broken ^ la3t night and a J^d fovoraTthfbiU
afternoon at 4 o’clock, Aid.. Denmonim the 300 1;1. es nearer Quudf.-andtbja ti(y bof)tg and dry goods was ^ed bylh^E for.^ ®f dynamite in which was imbedd^ an
chair. After various petitions and com-I the latter city. It was embrac i t e s‘tolel, 1 They ransacked the postoffice and prevention of Chinese immigration. American alarm clock and pistol. The

original H*ema.of a short line to Europe ^ open o{ the mail b‘ag8 in which p The 8enate cmnmittee 0n territories has hammer of the pistol was elevated,
propounded by feandford Ileming. they got a registered letter containing $5. given some attention to the name of the The value was deposited in the cloak

They also made an attempt to blow the I northern portion of Dakota, if the southern I f°°m Monday night. The conspirators, it 
safe open with gunpowder, but failed. portion becomes a state. Pembina, Man- I “ believed, intended the machine should

dan and Lincoln has been suggested, and explode simultaneously with that at Vic- 
. Isabella by one: who thinks the efforts of 4?na,radway «tataon. The railway officials 

Lockport, Feb. 28.--Joseph Dishler, a the Spanish queen and Columbus have absolutely deny that any dynamite has 
brakeman on toe Central railway, lias se- | never been fittingly recognized. | 1)6611 lound underneath the station,
cured a verdict of $5d00 and costs against
the company for severe injuries received. I Under Water.
The case has been in the courts thirteen Shreveport, Feb. 28.—Nearly all the
years. The verdict established the fact river plantations for a hundred miles above I decided to convene a superior council to 
that the railway is liable for accidents re- ^is city are under water Below the I COQd^er the socialist question, to inquire 
suiting to employes through defective ma- city the flooded district extends ninety whether there really exists a powerful 
chinery. I miles. It is impossible to estimate the nihUiat party, and, if so, what its wants

loss sustained by planters in houses fences ***> and bow to satisfy or crush them, as 
and stock, but it is immense. Very few the demands of the country may require, 
levees have stood. | The «ooncil is to be composed of represen

tatives of the ruling classes and all the 
heads of administrative departments.

Judge Ferguson yesterday morning | JUSTICE FROUDFOOT REFUSES AN
INJUNCTION TO STOP TME 

BYLAW.
LIC AS THE ARCHBISHOP. handed down his written judgment in the 

case of Langtry v. Dumoulin. His decision
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1.50 tt Deported to Have Bees Fought at Trlek- 
ltat but Wot Con Armed.

Trinketat, Feb. 28.—A battle took 
place to-day between Gen. Graham’s forces 
and the rebels. The latter were de-

m*61.90 A '

Celebrated
THE OT.D RELIABLE.

He came into toe office stealthily and beck
oned to the Khan. He was a tough looking 
old customer attired in a home-made suit ot 
pepper and salt flannel and wore a coon skin 
cap. He was very mysterious and took toe 
Khan away up toe Globe lane. After he had 
looked all about him carefully he whispered :
I suppose you don’t know who I am? No, I 
don’t You will be astonished when you know 
who I am, said the mysterious one. Well, 
who are you ? I am the oldest inhabitant, said 
he solemnly, and I have come In to make 
some weather predictions. The fresh egg and 
bull frog season will open on—. Holdup, said e 
the Khan, who is the next oldest Inhabitant! 
John Thomas of West Gwilllmbury, said he. 
Well, then, said the Hhan, to-morrow he will 
be the oldest Inhabitant What followed 
would not be advisable to publish, but the 
Octectives have got a clue to a Moody mys
tery in the Globe lane

mark irish’s cap.

A citizen rushed into The World yesterday, 
and asked if ‘ the funny man ' would write up 
Mark Irish’s cap. A reporter told Vm that he 
had long had his eye on that rem«rkabie 
piece of headgear. Meeting Mr. Irish he a*ed 
its history.

That is my patent, said Mark, I’ve worn it 
now fifteen years. It was the first of Its kind, 
was made for me by Mr. Rogers, and Is now 
the most unique cap in Toronto. The only 
one at all like it is worn by my little boy—it 
was made on the same block.

These caps were in their day called mall 
bags, and consist of a sealskin band with a 
broadcloth top, divided in two by a looped 
string. Mr. Irish said he had ordered one for 
Harry Nolan, but never could get him to wear

/

I
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OODS !
Germany Does Net Want Holland.

Berlin, Feb. 28.—Official newspapers 
deny the truth of the reports that the 
German government aims to annex Hol
land. They refer to Bismarck’s reply to 
the private Dutch deputation which had 
called upon him with reference to the pro
posed annexation of Holland in the course 
of which Bismarck said Germany had no 
such aim. She had too many refractory 
elements to assimilate.

V
us purchases during 
>ng manufacturers, 
stounding Bargains 

in Grey CottoiW, 
id White Sheetings, 
Linens, Table Nap- 
s, Cotton and Linen 
Terry Cloth, White, 
own Linen Terry, 
l-ambrequins, Lace 
low Shams, White 
White Marceilles 
hble Covers, Piano 

Hollands, Stair, 
loths, Cottonadesy I 

Is, Spring Mantle

The terms of transfer or sale are that

, toe
, the

The Lasker Beeolntlon.
Berlin, Feb. 28.—Leading politicians 

here are discussing the question whether 
the reichstag will adopt the resolution 
thanking the house of representatives for 

Lasker resolution. The secessionists 
will propose such a resolution and the pro
gressists will probably support it.

English Ballway Stations In Danger.
London, Feb. 28.—An infernal machineV

loths, New Prints, 
ghams, New Fer-
etc.
le in this advertise- 
» of the immense 
y we offer, and we 
ito,and every Lady 
tamine our Stock, 
thout being under 
ise from us.

has been discovered at Piddington railway 
station. It was of American manufacture

the

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Tragic Events at Honte Carlo.
Nice, Feb. 28.—Letters to Geo. Ander

son, M.P., show that there have been six
teen suicides and two murders at Monte 
Carlo since Jan. 1. It is stated that the 
newspapers published in that district have 
been paid to suppress all mention of tragic 
events.

! it.
*

THE THREE PROPHETS.

Mr. Pardee, so it is understood, has ordered 
three newly surveyed townships in the Nlpio- 
sing country to be called Vennor, Wiggins, 
Oates, after oar three distinguished weather 
humbugs. When informed of the honor thus 
done him Moses Oates said ‘Td a dura sight 
rather he’d a give me the township.

inunications had been disposed of, the con
sideration of reports from the committees 
of works, fire and gas, markets and health

proceeded with. Fredericton, Feb. 28.-The New Bruns- 
consideration of the wick legislature was opened at 3 o clock 

little tiff took t0.day by Lieutenant-Governor VVilmot. 
place between Aid. Turner and Aid. gpeefcb regrets that there is depression
Denison The latter hit Aid. Turner on I 1,16 ' h . Ti
+he nose with a remark that the works in the lumber industry. It expresses
committee was neglecting its duty Aid. pleasure at 4he ™ccc6a °f, ^ressTthe 
Turner came up smiling and caught Aid. centennial exhibition, and e^P'68888 4be 
Denison under the iaw with the remark intention of the New BrunswiCK govern 
that he was hypercritical. Aid. Denison ment to send samples of her forest trees to 
came un looking groggy and tapped him | the forestry exhibition in Edinburgh next 
on toe nob with a hotone to the effect that summer. It is confessed that the provin- 
i „ wouldn’t be criticised or dictated to by cial stock farm has not come up to t 
Aid* Turner or Ald.°Turner’s father. AkL pectatiou of the government, and a mea- 
Tumer finbhed the round with a right- sure for its ™P;o'Jinen4, founded <m the 
bander to the effect that Aid. Denison was recommendations of the board ot agncui
too susceptable and he hoped he wouldn’t j ture, is promised._______
be susceptable not any more. At the call , — Kat.e< a( Chatham,
of “time” Aid. Denison looked groggy and s*“,‘ 8 -, ; awarded
Aid. Turner looked cocky. All the re- Chatham, Feb. 2c.-The prize, awaruea
ports were passed without amendment, at the skating tournament last night w jre 
and the committee adjourned. | ag follows : 10-mile race, Kent champion

ship, gold medal, 1st, W. Lancaster, 
Thamesville ; 2nd, silver cup, Chas. J. 
Rice. Young men’s race, 3 miles, 1st, 
silver medal, W. McGarvin ; 2nd, silver 
cup, W. H. Boiler, Thamesville Boys 
race, one mile, silver cup, Louis Tarrant 
St. Thomas. Ladies’ race, prize valued at 
$6, Miss A. Green. Barrel race, S3 cash, 
H. Abe it. Short race, E. W . Sandys.

impies sent by
The New Brunswick Legislature.

Russia and Borne In Harmony.
Rome, Feb. 28.— The accord between 

Russia and the Vatican is complete. A Rus
sian minister to the Vatican will be ap
pointed.îmù

and waterworks, was
After Many Years.theDuring 

works committee a THE GIRL CLERK.

She modest sits behind her desk.
You're always sure to find her there. 

She keeps her byks and does her work, 
With sweet fidelity and care.

She's always neat and nicely dressed. 
How wavy is her auburn hair I 

Her eyes are soft and modest, yet 
You see a wealth of courage there.

She minds her business all toe time 
Her brain is never In a fog.

She's not obliged to go outside 
To “gee a man»’’ or “buy a dog.”

She knows her work and does It well. 
How reglar all her habits are 

She doesn’t make the office reek 
With odours from a fool cigar.

A Commission dn Socialism.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 28.—The czar has THE OLD WORLD IN BRIEF.M. v*

Photiades Pacha has resigned the gov
ernorship of Crete. It is believed prepa
rations are being made for a great Cretan 
revolt.

At a carnival and festival at Vallareal, a 
town in Portugal, yesterday an affray oc
curred between the military and people. 
Fifteen persons were wounded.

Fire at Boston.
Boston, Feb, 98,—The building occupied 

by L, M. Ham A Co,, iron workers; the 
Hawkins Machine company k 
Eahls, brass finishers, and J. H. Thnrber, 
boilermakers was burned to-night. Loss 
$118,000. ______

HOUSE.
9Æ ST. K A Family Burned.

New York, Feb. 28.—A fire broke out 
early this morning in the apartments of
Cornelius Van Piper, Stanton street. Van I Blown to Death.
Piper and his three children were suffo- Pottsvili » p- w,h oe t—„irated and burned to death. The wife ’ Fa“ Feb’ 28—J°“Ph The British Franchise Bill,
jumped from the third story window and W alah' a mmer <*the Thomaston colliery Lotoqn, Feb. 28.—Gladstone introduced
was killed. engaged m blasting, was this morning in thg h of coraglpna to-night the fran-

carrymg a keg of powder, when a spark , . ^ p - 49
* from a naked lamp ffell into the keg, The chw® blU> whioh he said would strengthen

Blakely, Ga., Feb. 28.—John Thacker, powder exploded and Walsh was tilled. the state by enfranchising people capable
age 60, cut his throat this morning but was __ ?f exercising the rights of franchise Amer-
discovered and the wound attended to. x „ , ,, *“> h? declared, had only recovered from
The reason he tried to take his Ufe is that Plymouth, N.H., Feb. 28.—The direc- the ciyü war so quickly because every 
he has no one to work for hi» support. I tors of the Boston, Concord and Montreal capable citissn had been entrusted with

1 railroad company to-day voted to out down I *be rights of franchise.
Fatal Boiler Explosion. I the wages of employes from 8 to 10 per -------------------- —

Blakely, Ga., Feb. 28.—The boiler of a cent. Much dissatisfaction -is expressed Railway Disaster,
stationary engine exploded here yesterday am,ODg the »*“• The engineers threaten PxKI*> m < Feb- 28.-A passenger train
killing the engineer, Wra. Sloan, and leave._______________________ on the Indianapolis and St. Louis road to-
fatally wounding the little son of the fire- Judicial CenrteMe. in cogi.- day struck a freight train a mile east of
men and two negroes. Atlanta, Ga., Feb. «8—While Judas *n«ine8 76fe, demolished.

w.:„u ,Fireman Lindsey was killed. The ears
Wright, of the supreme benoh, and Attor- were splintered and piled in a complete 

Galveston, Tex., Feb. 28.—Nearly the ney-general Ely, were discussing a rase wreck. Many passengers were hurt. It
whole business portion of toe town ot 1rs- yesterday, Wright arose and slugged Ely. I is rumored twelve were killed. The acci-
dall was burned last nipt, A duel is probable. 1 dent was owing to disobedience ef order*.

TO.

Creditors. ;

V:
b. 9, notice is hereby 
lie estate of the late 
lime of the township 
y of York, yeoman, 
k month of Septerh- 

prepaid on or be- 
|cn. 1884, to George 

Woodbridge in tne 
|r of the said estate 
1-ir claims, a state- 
| i the nature of the 
h <if any) held by 
| tnd surnames and 

<m the expiry of the 
I -aid estate will be 
h '£ had only to such 
hi in. Dated the 6th

•K WALLACE.
Administrator.

■
i »w.

No One to Work for Him.

She does not know that I have loved 
Her, now tor weeks and months, but she 

I hope will in the future keep 
The day-book of my Ufe for me.

Skating Bares at Slralhroy.
Strathkoy, Feb. 28.—A great number 

witnessed the men’s race, five miles, and 
also the boys’ race, three miles. Four 
entered the men’s race, viz.: H. John
son and D. Young of Strathroy, and 
Rbrieves and Rogers of London. Afte 
spirited contest Johnson took the first 
prize and Young the second. In the boys' 
race W. Hungerford took first prize and 
Fred. Watkinson the second.

for Forester Phipps.
The man wnù buys the wood burned by

New York Bears at Work.
New York, Feb. 28.—The bears made 

a vigorous attack on the stock market this 
afternoon. Northwest sold down to 1171, 
St. Paul 89J, Union Pacific 784, Beading 
59}, Canada Southern 53, Lake Shore 
lOOf. _______________

—The Khan.

RISING TEMPERATURE.

Meteorological Office, i 
Toronto, Feb. », l a.*, f 

Lake»: Preth to strong westerly winds; 
fair weather; rising temperature: milder 
Saturday.____________

r a

A Blaze al Blnevale.
Winsham. Feb. 28.—The postoffice, 

telegraph office, store and dwelling belong
ing to Jas. Timmins, Bluevale, were total-

for S1500; the total loss on stock is $60W.

A Less ef Beer.
COYixeTON, Ky., Feb. 28.—Part ef Hol- 

terhoff s distillery, underminedjby the flood, 
slipped Into the Licking river to-day with 
50,000 gallons ef beer. The beer was a 
total loss,

17 ES.

NfiRY. NO. Si— 
My. \\ ork sent for

r'AMlLy wash.
Uss style. Washing
[■' laundry,
► mono street west.

SAFE OVER THE SEA.

Reported at.
■ni, .Hamburg.......
..........New Yerk.........

A Tewa Dratreyed.
Steamship. 

Moravian.....
Bohemig........ New To*

Hamburgthe Maine Central railway says that wood 
j» growing faster than it it eut in Maine.
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V THE PEO:
WM AT IA «h 

01 RCl.EA 1

m M. Marys Wli 
Ta»kor<l—Il 
Hamilton 11

Brookville is g 
G. F. Slosson, 

in Chicago and i 
Kenneth A. SI 

to skate five rail 
the championahi 

iK • Boston, Mass,, J 
Fred Hurst an 

footrace of one h 
of $1000, at Hazl 

m mer reaching the 
Axel Paulsen, 

now stopping at 
fax, N. S., and i 
about two weeks 
that city.

Wallace Ross 
for him by Joh 
builder, and he 
and the Ruddock 
with Bubear.

At Pittsburg 
Short fought a 
night. On the 8t 
foul, which the 
were badly punisl 

At Sarnia last 
ton and D. Molasl 
on the ice for a ] 
head toot the fir 
next three and thi 

Joseph La wrenc 
nawaga Indian t< 
who visited Engla 
at a hospital in Chi 
by a fall ou Nov.
' A battle to the 
hawken, N.J., F< 
white dog with bri 
a brindle canine, t 
46m. Tanner diet 

H. Boakes, marl 
court, leaves on M 
to play a match v 
lish champion. T1 
the championship > 

James Keenan ai 
twenty-two round 
for $500.' Both i 
and the fight wa 
referee decided in i 

The date select! 
Cambridge boat rat 
April 5. The time 
is 10.18 a.m., so th 
start as soon as pos 

Charles Rush < 
secured the pool pi 
i»l meetingof the 
Chicago,^ He offer- 
day for the eight I 
$35,240 in all.

William Mortloi 
eter who died Ja 
illness of two yeari 
the most popular o 
was bom July 18, 
on which ground 
among the best kn 

Dick Prescott at 
engaged in a catch 
match for $400 a 
Streator, HI., Fet 
first fall in 38m., 
16m., and Mac th 
winning the match 

The annual fot 
teams representing 
was played at Dub 
very large crowd v 
won by one goal to 
played England w 
was drawn, each si

4 Mary's » 
The Ontario tanl 

yesterday. In th 
played Preston ani 
Orillia, the latter y 
noon St. Mary’s an 
former winning the 

The scores are as

I

&
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■

=

m ^>

î

n
$r

■Ri:
PRESTON.

W. Hebbum, skip. 

Jj. A. Barber, skip.

So
LINDSAV.

J. D. Flavclle.nkiji.j 

8. A. McMurty.sklp

MllchoiJ. Cl 
The motive to 

Mitchell, the E 
country, is suppo 
s;re to meet Joh: 
a telegram repc 
said : “No steps 
toward arranging 
thinks I ought to 
and give him a 
laurels and if I at 
then he (Sullivan] 
makes very little] 
matter is arrange 
Cleary again 
me another 
settled satisfacto 
to have only thr< 
this country and 
gather frpm the i
ably start 4 gym 
bnsiness. I sritl 
autly in this coi
gaake New Tark

> hut 
cha

iV

V.

ÇT. MARYS’.
J. D. Moore,
W. R. Somerville, 
J. M. Weir, -, 
S. Sparling, skip...

1

R
W. Sommerville,
J. Oddy.
T. O. Robson,
W. Andrews, skip .

I

* Granite v. I
The Granites an 

ton played two : 
Granite rink y este: 
won by the home 
follows :f

: MOR
l -Ri

GRANITE. 
J. Go wans,
W. Lawrence, 
J. E. Hodgson, 
R. Jaflhiy.......3

h

W.dBadenacb ....

maon,

t'f.
APTE

Bs granite. 
S. Hughes,
W. Lawrence, 
J. E. Hodgson, 
J. Bruce............

Ri
R. Carrie,
Ur. Richardson, 
B. Lacon,
U. McEwan.......r

(T*
mm

PPV

E : -•
a

?f- n EFB-5

.. y ..
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extra Ohio $3.40 to $6, St. Louis $*.«0 to $0.25, 
Minnesota extra $6.76 to $8.16, double extra

reeelpte 4000 bush., dull; sales 1,304,000 bush- 
future, and 126,000 bush spot, exports 148,000 
bush; No. 1 spring nominal. No. 1 red $1.0Ti 
te $1.08, No. t red and whits state $1.224, No. 
1 red February $1.071, March $1.071 to $1.081, 
April $L10 to IL10I, May $1.121 to $1.124. Rye 
Ann. Barley steady. Malt dull and nominal. 
Cora—Receipts 6,000bush, weak; sales 608,000 
bush future, 204.000 bush spot; exports 18,000 
bush; No. 1 February 82o to 62ic, March 62c 
to 62|o, April 634c to 631c, May 644c to 66c. 
Oats—Receipts 17,000 bush, firm ; sales 360,000 
bush future,:ei.000 bush jraot ■ mixed 41c to 
42c, white 46c to trio, No. 2 March 40$c to *0)o, 
April 411o to 411c, May 42o to 421c. Hay 
steady and unchanged. Hops firm. Coffee 
dull. Rye nominal. Sugar dull and un
changed. Molasses steady ; New Orleans 35c 
to 56c. Rice Arm. Petroleum—Crude 7}c to

| WEATERS AB9URAKCM COMTA AT.

T^E TORONTO WORLD T ». ***«,
plough,” in such a way that the was held at its offices in this eity

ual reader might easily get the impres lt noon yesterday, the chair being osoupisd 
that Canada had a monopoly of the by th, Prerident> A. M. Smith, Esq-

From the report of the Direetore 
business of the past year, it appeared that 
the premium receipts in the Fire Branch, 
compared with.thoee of the previous year, 
show a considerable increase. This is due 
in some measure to the better' ratee that 
have been obtained, particularly during the 
latter months of the year, but the improve
ment in this respect has been counter
balanced by exceptional losses; the fires re
corded, both in Canada and the United 
States, having been largely in excess of

pleasure, but this; did not put it within the
of the eufretrix, as in this case, to ess

have a man taken into custody “dcon- ' sion who fumlshtd the
fined without any form of trial. Judge snow-p g interesting
Ramsav was of opinion that the legislature London Graphic with this inters f

ÏÏZ.T..4—»«"■"> rt°3L£‘r«
be nothing less than a violation of magna know? Wonde Canada who
charta Parliament alone had' the power vertisement by some fr»eud of Çan»da.

Sr xïst.: tjtjzxaj*
(Mrs Wash) contended that clauses . 16 tensively circulated among 
Indie «“eter ample power to place Mr. of people whom landlord, end ^rdsof 

Walsh in confinement in a properly licensed guardians send out to a ur en
on the people of this country._________

•now /

A Metwln* newspaper. power

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE WOOD.on the

Best Dry Hard Wood. Beech and lo<|l(f’a 5.00 P do.

Pine Vood«m|HUPBM “ *6
Slab do. do.

s
li

do.at 4.00were ex- 
those classes

News from all qmarter. ef the 
World. A crurale. Reliable, and 

Free of Was.

8k, refined 8fc. Tallow firm at 7 7-16c to 7*c. 
Potatoes steady and unchanged. Eggs firm at 
22c. Pork weak and nominal. Beer quiet and 
-..changed. Cut meats dull; pickled hams 12c, 
middles.nominal, long clear 9jc. Lard weak 
at $9.75. Butter firm at 18c to 30c. Cheese 

those of average years. I firm at 12c to 14*c.
The Marine busineesofthe^mpany du, ^cmCAGO^Feb.^28,-Flou^ uuçbajgÿ

ing!883 wasreduced.eapeeiallyonourmlana ^ Apri, to çy^Ci May 87ic to985c,
on account of the low rates which No 2 spring 91Jc to 93c, No. 2 red $1.00 to 

waters, on account oi lu m 02. Com easier at 524c to 531c, February-
prevailed. Owing to the comparatively 52jc to 5yc- March 52(c to 52ic, April 53c 
F „ - , . . , —rnnanv did not I to 531c, May 575c to58Jc. Oats dull at 321c,
email amount at risk, the company cua not j^^Jary anJd March 32c, April 33Jc to 33jc,
suffer to anv great eftent from the serious May 36Jc to 36jc. Rye firm at 581c. Pork disJtem Wy!al shipping which occurred

towards the close of the season of Inland j-d-g»at^40 “JO.wm

Navigation. I Bulk meats—Shoulders 37.30, short rib $9.15,
. ‘f ... . ,-norted to short clear $9.60. Whisky Steady and
After providmg for all losses reportea to unchanged Receipts—Flour 14,000 bbU,

the Slat December and for the payment of wheat 23,000 bush, corn 222,000 bush, the dlst uecemner, ana mr tu R-J oats 89,000 bush, rye 5000 bush, barley
two half-yearly dividends of six per cent., I 25 000 bush. Shipments—Flour 16,000 bbls,
the Reserve Fund of the Company stands j ^™na1b^,eh1“o%o0bush,2barieyU16^0(X|abush.
at $700,000, and $3,828.28 remains at the

amoant°estiniated aa'necSssar^to're-insure | TORONTO RAILWAY TIME TABLE, 
all existing risks is $5.15,582, which leaves 
a net surplus over Capital and aU Liabili
ties of $188,246.28. business of I Trains Leave Toronto as Under:

In closing their «P^ on th^ busmess o^ EASTERN STANDARD TIME,
a year which like ^ pred^or^has been ^ ^ MontroaI, Quebec, Poitland,
a trymg one to Insurance Companies, in and Bogton 7 15 a.m .. .Fast express, 9 a.m„ 
Directors are pleased to be able to say that (b) 7 50 p m 5.30 p.m.—Local for Cobourg 
the nresent year has opened with tariffs of and intermediate stations. ...ratesR^orce—adoptedand malntained.by *” KiDg8t0n ^ '
the Companies generaUy-which, judging "'edrnte Btotlon»- 
by past experience, afford a fair prospect of GOING WEST.
nrntit to those engaged in the business of (a) 7.55 a.m.—Local for all points we^ to profit to those engagea m Detroit... .(c) 12.1 A p.m.-Exprees for Port
tire Undei writing. Huron. Detroit, Chicago and beyond... .(a) 4.00

The following statement of the Assets I p m-—Local for London, Goderich, Georgiansaaa assaarhSÊaïEÊïSfSS
liabilities. Express for Port Huron, Detroit, all pomts in

Capital stock paid up....................... iin üæ 72 Michigan, Chicago and the west
&enTwa^U“l884::::::: Vow «5 ARRIVE FROM THE EAST

$585,283 72 | _ExPr"eto fronf Montreal lng9.10 aLm.—Local!

from Cobourg.... 11.30 a.m.—Fast Express.... 
10.—Express from Montreal.

ARRIVE FROM THE WEST 
8.10 a.m.—Express from Detroit... .11.30 a.m. 

—Accommodation from Stratford.. .7.05 p.m.— 
*269 057 59 I Express from Chicago, Detroit,&c... .11.00 p.m. 

™’Si n I — rèssenger from London... .7.50 a.m.—Mixed 
59q’240 00 I from Stratford.

ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES.

Trmng^TeeTÉastThUr8t ^ I
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

»BB»CRIFTIOIIi
....... ax.ee I institution. After argument
.......  I cage was concluded the judges re-

~ tired, and on their return, about fitteeu
minutes later, Sir A. A. Dorion pronounced

fourymosth3.v..:::: 
ONE MONTH....................

The Ratepayers' Money.

To tho Editor of Th* World._ _ _ _  .IsHFtBxISSSHrS
fer^fol Œc^SVertlimenU drunkenness the same pw* « ^ an m- ^ ^ adVertisement in the city paper.

Andfor preferred positions. | terdiction for insanity, and then by a spe a dollar ia t0 be expended on the
cial Clause it defined the P°werof . ^ tem of main draina until the plans 
curator to be the same as a curator fo I have been matured and the people have had 
prodigality, which gave control over the aQ opportunity of approving or rejecting

.v A i narson But the clause giving to the the scheme. ,
Ontario government have 8°°^ P*"” ’ tll„ lh.nlute power to place the As regards the new pumping engine and 

..minds for stepping into the present crisis curator the a P° . I the erection of the courthouse, Aid.
groun PP * aud accepting party in a legal retreat remained, «id it Smith> notwithstanding his vehement de
in regard to grocers , *V waa explicit. In this case the petitioner sire at a recent meeting (at which I was a
the compromise that we eu8g“t<f y6"*” , . Q interdicted on May 8 and placed spectator) that everything should be sub
day, namely to amend the Crooks aot to , January 12. The I mitted to a vete of the .ratepayers, has
the effect that the grocery business must I nnder restraint p , , „ I very speedily taken back-water, and yes-

. . h t vearg be divorced interdiction had been given with t terday I perceive moved to reinstate the
after a certain number of yea COMent of the family of the petitioner, who clauBe in so far as it relates to the expen-
from the liquor trade m cities and towns. to be a responsible and educated diture for judicial and waterworks pur-
The dominion law has already to declared, »PP“red ~06 ^ had not re. poses. CASti-
and there is no doubt that bylaw, wül be  ̂written dis- Toronto, F.b, 28, 1884.__________

submitted in aU the town, and dtiestothe t eA w read. AU the

cr -'trzTr: r=r^ s.. ». ». ^
"render these local votes „n- the court, Mr. Justice Monk saying that 
rÜary- » would be declared the law was a most extraordinary one.
... „„ three years they must be The discovery that such is the law has . temperance sermons
separated This would give every one en- taken the whole community by ,urP™6’ churches on next Sunday. The bishop him- 
ea^d in the bnsiness due warning. They and the English press generally says that ^ wil, preach on the subject m St. James 
Wd then have no excuse. the exUtence of such a law m any British eathedral on Sunday evening next. Now

But the proposition to wipe out these colony is outrageous and intolerable. I be j pre8ume I have just as much a right to
licenses on only three months’ notice if Herald has these remarks : criticise the bishop’s domestic habits in the
licenses X , , . The authority conferred by a Quelmo statute matter of eating and drinking as he has to
carried out wiU rum bne class of the busi Qn™ lndlvidual to deprive another m^vidual fat#rfere with mine, and the fact that his 
ness community who have paid large sums of hislyborty^for^mdeflmte tmejhho^ lordghip engaged in the late contest, which 
into the municipal and provincial treasur- orjudge or court of any klnd,bnngs out prom- waa prompted by men who seek to produce

gjud borineM, m Which they h..« iimt huilwnA^whow hb) hle .(l| vle., 0f’temperance to the raerchiug

all their capital and devoted all their time (amlly may 0f her own motion have 0f public investigation.
building up. We submit that husband sent to a lunatic asylum ana people would like to know is, whythi thrto mltïïs not sufficient notice. M^heMM stiinti the bishop ^doe, not practice what he 

that three montns is not = at SSd by policemen, bundled off in a cab or preaches. I am credibly informed that
H any one doubts us let him ask the bank othe=conveyance, and confined m an mstitu- I Jbe amount spent on liquors used on the- 
managers or the wholesale Uquor mer‘ U0“ JS^uTtoe^aS?-. « cÆ&°“wn island last summer at his lordship’si table
chants who are carrying the accounts of needbe oonsulted. No officer of the law, no would pay for the services of a city mission

! iudge, no court can avail to stop the proceed^ I f0r a whole year. In justice to the bishop
convinced that the f is «port; should b.before his tl,mll2« I ARRIVE,

of Toronto did not vote that Srehis te.pe/ance sermon on Sunday. The director’s report was ,0" motion

these men should be ruined: they simply far mer. RECIPROCITY.
voted that the two line, should bo .epnr- ^^n^t^tus^s^enoswo^d Lterests of the Company

ated; and if two or three years is neces ^arden. in the case of the victim of intordlc- From the Hamilton Timet. Messrs. C. C. Baines, F. J. t’tc^ar* eto 7.05’p.m.—Mail from Buffalo, Detroit,
sary to let them get out the ratepayer, are Whatever action the dominion authori- ^Ke—,^., were ap^om^ &:ru London, HamUton and i—^^ons

willing that they should have the time. and can get no further. And ^{^isa Bntisa tieg may take> liquor dealers may rest as- following gentlemen re-elected p.m.-Express from London and mtermediate
The temperance men and the ministers, for t ^ rivers " and streams acta, have aured that every person who desires to sell Directors for the’ensuing vear, namely: st^}°Daily except Sundays, (b) Daily, Sun-

whom we have the highest respect, ought been sanctioned as constitutional by tneau- lj or within the province must be possessed Messrs. A. M. Smith Charles Magrath, daya included, (c) On 'ear® To-
to, can afford to be, reasonable in this mat- points out thU most of\ license granted under the Crooks act, Mvïiot to’lMÆ

ter, and if grocers make out mow for extntordinary feature in the Quebec law ^*ea C°lf °th^ domimon ^government A^Cox and J. J.’ Kenny. Ib^JRBAN'^ilAINS l^ve Toronto at 6.45,
time they ought not to object to the legis- ^^ the parties to such a con- think they can defy the highest court in At a 't^re-efected in^î^ve^Mim^fl^înd55!?.!?- a.m‘Td
lature granting the extension. loiracv as the present bne having to «how the British empire, and set aside its dehh- quently A. M..Smith,-Li2.4oT 5.55 and 7.30 p.m., caUing at Queen’s

More than this it would be poUcy on «P^acy as Loepr * decision, let them do so. Prudent t President, and Charles Magrath, Esq., ^ Parkdale, High Park and the Hum-
thepart^oHhe legislature of Ontarioto grant “«^^f Î££ dolors wüi not aid them in any such Vice-President for the ensuing year.

the «ton,ion. H they do not they will show that height not to be f00l“h ---------------------------- InvAUCE AND TRADE. MSSSBS

force the grocers to go to the dominion Thia ia like accusing aman « Tetoer»ph Olllce. T.i^TThureday. r.b. 28. lutations.
government for a license, and it is more y mm.der_ and gaylng that he must be Lord John u*fe was * m“ . , The wholesale dry g™da trade is moving . Credl, Vn„ey Railway,
certain that if the dominion authorities ^ ^ fae cannot prove himself inno- attendance upon her majesty at Balmor slowly_ and rlmitotCces are not satisfactory. JVbJM ^ Toronto. Union Depot, as fol
stand by them till 1890, as the McCarthy » reverse of the old English and one evening there came a messengerto Boot and ,ho<, manufacturers are abt very Zmcs
act proride», they (the grocers) will stand I u he,d innocent untn Aboyne-^ little old man, buried iu a great hopef ul a. regards the outlook for a good ,ea- I ^Stlxjui» Exprès, W0 a^m., for M stations

by the dominion authorities in the great yen Mr. Greenshields will take ^ hti^inis^^Tconeaguee in London “°A cable to Cox 8c Worts quotes Hudson Bay Expreto^LMp"™.^ Ualt^Wooîlstock/îngcr-
contest over the control of the hquor ., ^ tQ the supreme court at Ottawa, one ef hlB ministerial colleague m ,t £25 and Northwest Land at 63s 9d. self, St Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, and all

. traffic. But if they are given a couple of £ meantime thePunfortunato victim has The message was handed to theclerkm ^ pos£ed ratea for sterling exchange in üitotoeÆU

6 years extension they will have no excuse . . do anvthinff for himself char8e» a peremptoiy person, who, seeing New York to-day were 487* and 490*. ville and Elora branches,
for taking up arms against the province. le*a 7 . . under I that lt did not bear a signature—it was m The New York stock market was very t ARRIVE.

8 P K„ainfl«a View of the than ^ were m th Penltc“tiary» the days of the old companies, when a Èig- w#ak. 9:30 a.m.—Express from all stations on
The common sen I sentence for some atrocious crime. If ever I naturb was necessary—threw it contemptn- Chicago closed weaker all round. I main line and branches.. ..10.30 a. m. Express
situation is that the grocers ought to ge ^e does regain his liberty, it may be only ously back with the authoritative com- In butter, a fair local demand continues. fr0I3.40 Junf—^Atlantic Express0from Chicago
more time than the bylaw proposes. I 4^ find that his nronertv has disappeared ; I mand, “Put your name to it ; it’s a pity American horse buyers are purchasing and all points west and stations on main line

_ _e your master doesn’t know how to send a Kcor-nr- in tliis vicinity. ... .6.35 p.m—Montreal Express—All stationsAn ,-l»-l,... law , the current report be.ng thattoget hold o [elcgram „ The name was added and the “ lquiry eJat3 ,or mUch cows at I on mam Ime and branches.

It has been said that one half the world it was the mam motive with those who did me6sage handed back. “Why, you cant ,airl Drice„ „ „does not know how the oth.r half lives, the deed. It i, said that the matter will writs either !’’ cried the enraged clerk, fairly steady prires.------------------ „ Toronto, Grey and Brure Railway.
For one thing, we fancy that very few be brought before the provincial govern- after varniy endeavoring to make ont e Toronto Slock Exchange. ï.^'a.M.^MaÎl.-LK P?M. "e&RKSS.

people in Ontario have any idea of what ment and legislature, and a strong effort "My name,’’said‘the little Lw»«nturip«:
«Ttraordinarv laws are in force in the made to have the law changed. I old messenger, very deliberately, “is John Federal 10-20 at 138Ï.10-10 at 1301,12-10 at 138.10 nocting with Owen Sound Steamship Line for
extraoruui j _________________________ D,,=0 ,, „ t. r Tnbn Russell him- at 139J„ 10-40 at 137J. Dominion 20 at 196. an ports in Georgian Bay, Lake Superior andprovince of Quebec, or of how little pro- Russell. It was Lord John Bus Standard 20 at 1141,20 at 108. British Cana- theDanadian Northwest. Trains depart from
: lirai thra,. =„ fnr the “ lihertv of the sub- Toronto's White Elephant. self, and the unhappy clerk was removed =1“ Loan and inve3i;m0nt 10 at 102. , Union Depot... .8.10 a m.-A mixed train
toction there is for the U y public library begins to look like a from Aboyne forthwith. Closing Board.—Commerce 1211-1214: sale» I leaves Parkdalo for Owen Sound direct
ject ” there under certain circumstances. , , , ... .. f e ------ :--------------------------— 20 at 121}. Federal 137-136}; sales 10 at 137}, ARRIVE AS FOLLOWS :
Mr. James E. Walsh is a man of about w 1 ® ' 'P &U ’ , , Cold win A California Court Scene. i^rtbwist I^^Company 03^02^8ries M 25 at 10.45 am.—Express from Owen Sound and
.at, ,«ra po—a - •< »~ w- *:» iraasjja£5
■iderable property. Ha if. im. “ j, .aim.d . ri.h. » tad ram. .p .»»• ^. • --- I A,,,,,.,
ago went to a lawyer and got the paper. \* down to business Last night’s cuit c.ourt before Judge Sebin yesterday

authorizing, or purporting to authorize, his 6 I morning. Two of them claimed to have
commitment to the Longue Pointe asylum mee ln® wa8 a wran^ e'_________ resided here in times gone by, and by pro-

on the ground of his being a habitual The French Don’t Like It. during satisfactory evidence were dis-
drunkard. It appears that the same can be The French-Canadian press do not look charged. The third one, Fong Win,stated 
done on the'ground also of insanity or prodi- with satisfaction on the attempt of the do- win waddled up"to theywit-

gality ; so that a man who is msane,a confirm m[Djon u, USurp the rights of the provinces neaa stand with a dignity of bearing that 
ed drunkard, or who is recklessly making | ^ the matter 0f bqUor licenses. made an impression on his honor, and
away with his estate, may be incarcerated ^ Minerve (co.servative) says that the stated that he had intended to have gone
and put under restraint. There may be rfght o{ cntroHing the sale of liquors be- exhibithmîself at the ^rand ThineL 
instances to whicn, for one or other o e to provinces. | theatre in this city for $150 a month and

named, it may be the right thing [ cana(Ben (conservative) goes further, found, 
to deprive an individual of his liberty; but ^ the ernmenfc of Quebec ought “You 8W Vou are an actor ; give us a 
the power thus given to designing and un- tQ imitate thJ of Ontario and enforce the ^=imeU °f y°Ur at>‘lt?’ *“d M HU 

scrupulous relatives is most dangerous, provincial ]aW- “Win, after stating that his specialty
and should be held firmly in check by the La patrie (liberal)- We are glad to see consists in personating the heavy-weight

Walsh was taken from hu be y principles of decentralization. Why then ation and assuming a judicial frown—a
policemen, who, if they had a warrant, did doea jjr. Pvoss, premier of Quebec, hesitate novelty to our judges—the coming star of 
not show it, and was hurried off to the wh(m both tiea look to him to do his the Grand Chinese theatre broke Forth into 
asylum for the insane at Longue Pointe. \ , . a Celestial tirade the sense of which was
_J —, . . . ,, ^ i r au- I uul'j* a ludicial authority a awful condemnationOn Tuesday last the case came befor Le Canadien (conservative): The prov- 0f*a poor eulprit to the land of headless
full court of appeal, consisting ot five q{ Qntarlo has taken the only rational people. As he was beginning the second 
judges, Chief Justice Dorion presiding, on meana of vindicatiug ita position, and Que- edition in a stUl higher key, Judge Sebin

‘Um‘- “.SptdS?"»,,.-1 ‘1*
whoappeared.on behalf of Mr. W alsh, said Le Nord; We hope that the represen- doubt that he is, as he claimed to 
that by the 23d Victoria, chap. 10, section Natives 0f Quebec will unite with the mem- actor.
10, it wa. declared that a man who was berB of Ontario in obtaining the repeal of a 
by common repute of the neighborhood, | Jaw as iniquitious as unjust, 
habitual drunkard, might be interdicted, 
and a curator might be appointed whose
powers would be the same as in the case I home attending to his parliamentary 
of a person indicted for prodigality. In duties, somebody connected with his office 
the exhibit filed it was set forth also, that in London should attend to the London 
the inspector of prisons had inspected the Graphic. That paper publishes a picture 
asylum and that by an order-in-council it I of a Grand Trunk snow-plough in Canada, 
had beenappointed under the act 33Victoria, along with a printed description which 
a place where drunkards could be legally might be welcome reading in July and 
restrained, but he held that the law had August, but which is entirely too 
■ot been fulfilled, as no rules and régula- | “bracing” for the present season. In 

tions
applicable 
waa required.
fion stated that it was witbjq the ’ degrees below zero in Dakota, The Scien-

ADVERTISING RATBSi

■p. ZBTTZRIsrS.
Telephone fi««wmqnlcation between all offices.

BUTLER PITTSTON COALFRIDAY, MORNING. FEB. 29. 1884

The krovers’ Licenses.

The

tGrand Trunk Railway.

BEST QUALITY.
COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.Temperance Sermons.

To th* Editor of The World.
Sin : The bishop of Toronto has issued 

orders to the clergy of his diocese to preach 
in their respective

OFFICES—Dominion bank Building, Cor. Yongo and King 
Streets, 413 Yonge St., 536 Queen St IK: Yard, Cor. Esplanade 
and Princess Sts.; Yard, Niagara and Douro; Yard, Fuel Assocu 
ion Esplanade St, near Berkelg.

700,000 00 
3.828 28Reserve fund..........

Balance—Profit and Loss. 703,828 28
r

$1,289,112 00 ELIAS ROGERS & COASSETS.
Caah on handLand on deposit.
Debentures.................................
United States bonds...........
Loan and Investment company
New York Centrai and Hudson

River R. It. bonds...................
Mortgages...........................................
Bank stocks.......................................
Bills receivable — Marine pre

miums.........................................
Interest due and accrued............
Company’s building.............. •• •
Rc-assuvance due from otner

companies....................... ...........
Agents’ balances and sundry ac

counts................«..........................

1,944 00

p.m.r-For Detroit, Chicago and points W 
....(a) 3.55 p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
New York and local stations between Hamil
ton and London.... (a) 6.30 p.m.—Local s^a- 

33.920 26 | ttens
York, Boston, Detroit, Chicago and all pomts 
East and West

Great Western Division.

Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailers
71,669 71 
9,743 54 

57,440 00 GAINS MADEJjggSyj^
BY THE

iiaa life Ins. Bo.
123,793 67the licensed grocers.

Furthermore, we are 
ratepayers

DEALEBSIN

COAL
IN THE YEAR 1883.

69 YONGE ST.
The following shows the progress made 

by the
l sriwsors

COAL
WOOD

Ætna Life Insurant Corn yamv-

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,

the past year in its several departments :

A gain in membership of .............
A gain in premium receipts of ..
A gain in interest receipts of ....
A gain in surplus of.......................
A gain in income of........................
A gain in new business of ............
A gain in assets of...........................
A gain in amount of insurance of 2,111,475 00

1,225
$198,657 89 

213,748 27 
329,604 88 
412,406 16 
507,368 00 
977,669 20

$29,080,555 99Assets, Jan. 1, 1884

Surplus, Jan. 1, 1884 :
By Conn, and Mass. Standard........ $4,747,728 56
By New York and Can. Standard.. 6,200,000 00

WESTERN CANADA BRANCH:

York Chambers. Cor. of Toronto 
and Court Streets.

WM. II. ORR

Great Reduction in Wood ^direct from 
cars for present delivery.

Best long Beech and Maple (dry) 
livered to any part of the city ; abo all 
kinds of

Manager de-

-flk. “X?. Ü3Z 3£3 Xt, 3ÈS,,

Member ef Toronto Stock Exchange ; Hard St Soft Coal
Montreal Stock Exchange.

Closing Board. — Montreal 190* to 190;

itSStSSII
at 1151. 80 a t n, ùfâgfo Pori, ®

mktmf. 1 CanadiuirPaciflc~Riifiway 531 to

3ŒS Ms. *r>« m «?îiS?s*Hb sm
Canada Cotton company, sales 80 at bid0 P*m* Jmxea*

Received per rail, at Lowest Rates.British America Assurance Buildings
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

The Midland Kail way of Canada.

Wood Cut and Split by Steam. 
Coal delivered in bags if re

quired.E. STRACHAN CUA. T. F. WORTS.

COX & WORTS
STOCK BROKERS.

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.
Orders promptly delivered.

Telephone Communicatioif.

OFFICES :
lO King Street East.
Cor. Adelaide & Victoria F**g, 
«6 Tcraulay Street.
4744 Yonge Street.

1:183 ’(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto,

Montreal and

189
*Northern and Northwestern Railways. 

New York Stocks. I Trains leave City Hall station as under :

reasons

New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board ot Trade

in grain and Provisions.

Local Markets.
The Farmers’ Market.—There was a 

fairly active market to-day, and prices ruled 
firm. About 1500 bushels of wheat, offered mma ^ *

sold at $1.00 to $1.10 for fall, $1.10 T D A R/l XAZ A V
to $1.13 for spring, $1.16 for a load for seed, I | | Y F\ IV1 f I F\ 8 .
and 80c to 83c for goose. Barley steady, there 
being sales of 1000 bushels at 60c to 68c. Oats 
firm witli sales of 300 bushels at 38c. Peas 
sold, at 74c to 7Tc for 200 bushels, and 
two' loads of rye sold at 60c. Hay steady, 
with sales of fifty loads at $6.50 to $9 for 
clover, and at $10 to $13 for timothy. Straw 
sold at $6 to $7 a ton for a dozen loads. Hogs 
steady at $8.25 to $8.50. Quarters of beef at $5.50 
to $6.50 for forequarters, and $6.50 to $8.50 
for hindquarters. Carcases of mutton at 6Jc 
to 8c; and lamb at 8c to 9jc. Poultry firm; 
turkeys 14c to 15c per lb : geese 9c to 11c; 
chickens 60c to 85c: ducks 85c to $1.

St. Lawrence Market.—This market was 
quiet to-day, and prices in most cases 
the same as yesterday. Beef — roast,
10c to 14c; sirloin steak, 12c to 14c; 
round steak, 10c to 12c. Mutton — Legs 
and chops, 10c to 12o; inferior cuts, 7c to 10c; 
lamb per lb., 11c to 13c; veal, best joints, 12c to 
13c* inferior cuts, 8o to 10c. Pork—Chops and 
roast, 10c to 12c. Butter—Pound rolls, 22c 
to 23c : large rolls, 18c to 19c; cooking, 15c to 
16c Lard, 12c to 14c; cheese, 14c to 16c; bacon,
10c to 14c; eggs, 23c to 25c; turkeys, $1 to $2.50; 
chickens per pair, 60c to 80c; geese, each, 75c to 
il- ducks, 80c to $1.10; potatoes per bag, 85c to 
90c* cabbages perdoz., 60c to $1; onions, peck,
25c to 90c; parsnips, peck, 20c to 25c; beets,

trif £’

IîfTEüCOLOHIit BAUffiïKINGSTON ROAD
The Great Canadian Ron.ie to and 

the Ocean for Spec*., Comfort and 
Safety Is I n .,urpnssed.

from
Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash 

margin.
Daily cable quotations received.

20 TORONTO STREET.

or on

TIMB ta: lla'S».
all through™ iïeis1? m i nH in g m*

■&ssæ‘distjiuces' n° =ustomg œ
WesternPui”te in Canada and 

Æf0’-" Br‘tain and tho con- 
miS of winter Wfj routc 05 hundreds of 
avedded1 navigation are thereby

Dry, Clean and 
Convenient Stor
age of Merchan
dise and Furni
ture. Low rates 
of insurance. 
Separate Look
up rooms if de
sirable. Ware
house receipts 
given.

On and after Monday, November 19th, 1883 
the cars will run as follows:—

! DON.
DEPART.

BEN LAMOND.
DEPART.was no 

be, an 8.30 a.m. 
10.00 “ 
1.00 p.m.
2.50 “ 
5.45 “ 
7.15 “

7.45 a.m. 
9.15 “

12.00 noon. 
2.05 p.m. 
5.00 “ BfflD & FEEI IMPOSTERS AND EXPORTERSOf Coarse He Was There.

“Were you at the police ball ?” said one 
eitizen to another, as the two met in Union 
Square the other evening.

“I was.” **
“You were not mentioned among'the no

tables. ”
“Yes, I was.”
“1 didn’t see your name.”
“That doesn’t matter. I was mentioned. 

The report, after giving the names of a 
number of gentlemen who were present, 
added, ‘and others.’ I was among the 
others.”

“On, I sec.”

6.30 “

E«s^E£F»ie 
JsSSciSSsS;
frelteradstate?aU P°inta iU

Muntreal on
to Halifax without riiange j
leavo Moutreal oh Tueiday, Thu^av and
ouï^g™" thr0Ugb to St -vlirawah1-

passenger rates from freight an*

On Saturday 
night only.
SUNDAY SERVICE.

110.45 a.m.
2.45 p.m.

1 5.30 “

ttf On Saturday 
< night only.1 9.459.00

While Canada’s high commissioner is at APPLY 210
10.00 a.m. 
2.00 p.m. 
4.45 “ 11 Front Street East. the
The Company reserve the right to cancel or 

alter the above without notice.
JOHN B LeROY. Manager1 PERM’S PRINTING HOUSE

TURNBULL & NICHOLSON, 124 BAY STREET.,45c to toe.
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING,

ORNAMENTAL PAINTING, , Makes a Specialty of Druggist’s 
new YOM ^h M.-c^tton .toady un- Graining, Glazing and Paper Labds. Kall anil Concert Pro.

Hanging, Ete. P crams. Ticke s, Invitations, etc.

P S *lik « J&S ^ 200 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.1 raCt2TnerciîUwork at thc,<?wwst
i„ dm, ii, im,

Markets by Telegraph,had been . adopted and made order not to seem too severe on Canada, 
to this institution vs the Graphie applies its description to the

The fifteenth sec- northern states as well, and tells of 48

» K
Gostip has it that John A. Stevens is to 

contract another marriage, this tie. with 
Lille Vane, tendon tg

■an
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% FROM THE PRESIDENT)
or baylor mmrsMiTT. ITB PBOPLE S PASTIMES,D READABLE PARAPHA P HS.things theatrical.

The latest ‘ ‘ professional beauty, ” who, The Seneca Indians on the Cattaraugus 
it is rumored, is to take Ailferica by storm, reservation, New York, are in very desti- 

WMAT is GOING ON IN SPORTING ^ Marie Karkani, tragedienne of the tute circumstances, the crops of last year 
CIRCLES THE world OVER. ! Court theatre, Berlin. being a total failure.

Carl Rosa has purchased the Royal It is a fact, perhaps rarely known, that 
Court theatre, Liverpool, Eng., for $200,- three Bangors—Bangor, Me., Bangor, 
000, and will take possession of it on the Northampton county, Pa., and Bangor in 
expiration of Captain Baiubridge’e lease. Wales—are the three leading slate marts

William Horace Lingard has purchased °* wor^'
“The Rajah” for use in England, intend- —It is a good rule to accept only such 
ing to bring it out at the Strand theatre, medicines as have, after long years of trial, 
London, at the close of Minnie Palmer’s proved worthy of confidence. This is a 
present engagement. case where other people’s experience may

Lillian Russell accepts the offer of Mr. 1)6 ?f Ve** ®.ervice’ Chem
Wetherall, the husband of Emma Abbott, g™nce ^ thousands that Ayer s Cheny
for a reason in tbe United States next fall! “ tbe beat °°n*h mcdlcme eVer
The terms for her services and those of Mr _U8ed*
Solomon are £800 monthly. Hammond, N.Y., has a dramatic club

Madame Antoine Jamsch, countess Arco ^hich entertains the .*ohabitantoo te 
of the Imperial Court theatre, Vienna, town, the proceeds of the Performances 
Austria, is now in New York. The being given to tim retiring of sidewalks 
titled actress will shortly give a number of anc* tbe lighting os . 
performances at the Thalia theatre. Miss Anna Stomp, a young society -ady

Edwin Booth writes to a New York ^mir^for^^^kautifu^head ™ tM.'k 

play-writer1 “It is not my intention to wa8 reCently robbed of her
add to my repertory and therefore cannot " , ^,d t . |he waa standing
encourage you to write a play for me. My Çah y d ^ the evening, when her 
health is far from good and every fresh ^ ^ ^ ^01='^hind and
exertion seems to prostrate me. Hence- , “ j ~ ... . m,. __forth I hope to limit my engagements to a Blashed off wlth a kmfe’ The robber 

few weeks each year and to the few roles ^P6 * ^
which the public seems tef prefer.”

M independence, Texas, Sept. M, U8S.

Gentlemen:
:

Ayer’s Hair Vigorat. Slaryl 11 Im the Ontario_____ Carting
Tankard—Y hr tiranltrs Defeat the 
Hamilton 1 hl.tlrs—Notes.

D. \
Has been need in my household for three
reasons : —

1st. To prevent falling out of the hair.
2d. To prevent too rapid change of color. 
Sd As a dressing.

Brockville is going in for a canoe club.
. F- Slosson, the billiard ist, has settled 
in Chicago and will open a billiard room.

Kenneth A. Skinner and Nate Clark are 
to state five miles on rollers for $100 and 
the championship of the United States at 
Boaton, Mans,, March 3.

Fred Hurst and Witiey of Canada ran a 
footrace of one hundred yards, for a purse 
of $1000, at Hazleton, Pa., Feb. 22, the for
mer reaching the tape four feet ahead.

Axel Paulsen, the Norwegian skater, is 
now stopping at the Halifax hotel, Hali
fax, N. S., and intends returning home in 
about two weeks, taking a steamer from 
that city.

Wallace Ross has ordered a boat built 
for him by John Clasper, the English 
builder, and he will chose between that 
and the Ruddock shell for his coming race 
with Bubear.

At Pittsburg Dan Martin and Harry 
Short fought a prize fight Wednesday 
night. On the 8th round Martin claimed a 
foul, which the referee allowed, 
were badly punished.

At Sarnia last week F. W. Woods’ Ful
ton and D. Molaskey’s Copperhead trotted 
on the ice for a purse of $100. Copper- 
heat! took the first heat, and Fulton the 
next three and the race.

Joseph Lawrence,a member of the Caugh- 
nawaga Indian team of lacrosse-players 
who visited England, died a few days ago 
at a hospital in Chicago from injuries caused 

fall on Nov. 20 last.
’ A battle to the death occurred at Wee- 
hawken, N.J., Feb. 25, between Dash, a 
white dog with brindle spots, and Tanner, 
a brindle canine, the former winning in lh. 
46m. Tanner died in the pit.

H. Boakes, marker of the Quebec racquet 
V court, leaves on March 6 for London, Eng., 

~ to play a match with Mr. Gray, the Eng
lish champion. The match is for £100 and 
the championship of the world.

James Keenan and Mike Williams fought 
twenty-two rounds at New York Tuesday 
for $500. Both were in good condition, 
and the fight was a desperate one. The 
referee decided in favor of Keenan.

ror one

cord
do.
do. It has given entire satiefnetien In every 

Instance. Tours respectfully,do. !do* Wx Cabby Chase.”

AYER'S HAIR VIGOR Is entirely free
from uncleanly, dangerous, or injurious sub
stances. It prevents the hair from turning 
gray, restores gray hair to its original color, 
prevents baldness, preserves the hair and 
promotes its growth, cures dandruff and 
all diseases of the hair and scalp, and is, 
at the same time, 6 very superior end 

desirable dressing.
PRETABED BY

J
Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Mass.

Sold by all Druggists.Fluid Lightning
—Cures toothache and neuralgia q 
flash, relieves any pain instantly, the 
cheapest and quickest application known. 
Why suffer with toothache, neuralgia, 
headache, rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica, 
sore throat, or acute pains of any kind, 
when you can go to F. T, Burgess’ drug 
store, 364 King street east, and get a per
fect and instantaneous cure for 25 cents. 
Ask for Fluid Lightning.

AL uick asDevotion of a Mother <’at.
From the St. James’ Gazette.

A correspondent sends the following re
markable illustration of maternal devotion 
among animals, which occurred in connec
tion with the recent burning of Lusby’s 
music hall. Mr. Crowder, one of the pro
prietors of the hall, possessed a favorite 
tabby and tortoise-shell cat, which was 
well known to the frequenters of the hall. 
The cat had a family of four kittens, which 
she was allowed to keep in a basket at the

)
Both

UNDOUBTEDLY

< OUR

LANGTRY WAVES,

WATER WAVES,

BANGS, SWITCHES,

LADIES'& GENTS'

WIGS,TOUPEES, etc.
are the BEST. Superior in style and sold 
cheaper than in any other house in Canada. 
Inspect our stock and he convinced of tnÿi 
fact, or send for catalogue.

A. DORH
PARIS HAIR WORKS,

IOR YONGE ST., TORONTO-

I '

k

The prevalence of .disorders of the nasal 
and bronchial passages among the citizens 
of Louisville, Cy., during the past few 
months, is attributed to the alleged poison- 

gas furnished to Louisville consumers.
The famous old Connecticut blue laws 

came

by a■

rear of the stage. Soon after the fire was 
discovered the cat was seen rushing about 
frantically. Several times she attempted 
to make her way down the corridor in the 
direction of the stage, but each time she 
was beaten back by the smoke. At last 
she seemed to pluck up courage, and, 
making another run, she was lost to view 
amidst the smoke. Presently she reap
peared with one of the kittens in her 
mouth. This she laid carefully down near 
to her master’s feet in the small hall, which 
the fire had not touched. Again she 
rushed through the smoke, and again 
reappeared with a kitten, and,this 
vre she repeated the third time. I

pparently half blinded and choked 
;he smoke she had passed through, 

and it was thought she was content; but 
she seemed unable to rest while she knew 
that one of heit kittens was still in danger, 
and, giving a look at the little struggling 
group on the floor, the cat, evading some 
one who tried to stop her, once 
dashed down the corridor toward the 
seething mass of flames, which by this 
time had enveloped the stage and the 
lower part of the hall. Her return was 
anxiously awaited, but she did not come 
back. Afterward, when examining tbe 
ruins, some of the firemen came across the 
charred and blackened remains of the mother 
and kitten lying side by side where the 
fiae had overtaken them.

ous

up in the house the other day on re
ports from the judiciary committee. A bill 
abolishing the law prohibiting “recreation” 
on Sunday was defeated, the opposition 
crying out against the continental Sunday, 
and pleading for the old New England 
Sabbath.

1

■ V

—The Star dyes are unexcelled for 
cheapness and fast colors. 135

A person in Carman city, Manitoba, pro
poses to give farmers an explanation of a 
simple system of farming, which would 
prevent the possibility of grain being 
frozen in September, and which would en
able the farmers to raise better grain with 
fewer hands, fewer teams, less machinery, 
and to secure a better price for their 
grain. He will charge them a royalty of 
$10 each.

—Mr. C. P. Brown, crown land agent, 
Sault Ste. Marie, writes: “Two or three of 
my friends and myself were recommended 
to try Northrop & Lyman’s Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil and Hypopbosphites of Lime 
and Soda, in preference to Compound 
Syrup of Hypopbosphites. We prefer your 
Emulsion, and think it better for the sys
tem than the Syrup,” etc.

The treasury of the German empire has 
just undergone its annual inspection. 
Every year three important financial of
ficials visit and verify the imperial funds 
kept in the Julius tower at Spandau, and 
divided Into four sections—that intended 
for the expenses of fortifications, the share 
for pensions and invalids, that set apart 
for building the parliament house, and the 
war portion, which .now amounts to $30,- 
000,000.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the best medi
cine for every one in the spring. Emigrants 
and travelers will find in it an effectual 
cure for the eruptions, bolls, pimples, 
eczema, etc., that break out on the skin— 
the effect' of disorder in the blood caused by 
sea-diet and life on board ship.

Herr Maas, one of the Saxon members of 
the reichstag, has just brought out a 
pamphlet at Leipzig advocating the separ
ation of Alsace-Lorraine from the German 
empire. It would form a neutral state, in 
conjunction with Holland, Belgium, Lux
emburg and Switzerland, which would 
make up a neutral Rheno-Alpine confeder
ation. The fortifications of Strasburg and 
Metz would be demolished, and those of 
Belfort also dismantled.

i.ul King 
\<,>lanatle 
i-l Assort*

Imanœu- 
She wasThe date selected for tne Oxford and 

Cambridge boat race this year is Saturday, 
April 5. The time of high water at Putney 
is 10.18 a.m., so the competing 
start as soon as possible after 9 o’clock.

Charles Rush of New Orleans, La., 
secured the pool privileges at the inaugu
ral meeting of the Washington park club, 
Chicago. He offered a bonus of $4405 per 
day for the eight days at the meeting, or 
$35,240 in all.

William Mortlock, the English crick
eter who died Jan. 23, after a lingering 
illness of two years’ duration, was one of 
the most popular of Surrey cricketers, and 

born July 18, 1832, close to the Oval, 
which ground in after years he was 

among the best known of players.
Dick Prescott and Jimmy McLaughlin 

engaged in a catch-as-catch-can wrestling 
match for $400 and the gate money at 
Streator, Ill., Feb. 20. Mac gained the 
first fall in 38m., Prescott the second in 
16m., and Mac the third in 25m., thus 
winning the match.

The annual football match between 
teams representing England and Ireland 
was played at Dublin, Ireland, Feb. 4. A 
very large crowd was present and England 
won by one goal to nix. Of the ten games 
played England won nine and the other 
was drawn, each side having two tries.

now a 
with t We are daily receiving our importa

tions of0. crews will

American Made Carriages for 
Spring and summer,

and we are safe in saying that for Style, 
Finish and Construction they

stand unrivalled.

tailors 1

GROCERS’ W. WINDELERCHARLES BROWS & GO.,f■I E*,;
3was

on
American Carriage Repository, THE WELL KNOWNCOFFEE MILLS’f

6 ADELAIDE ST. EAST TORONTO-

L PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKERWliat They Langh at In Europe.
“Are those razors sharp?” Shopkeeper, 

turning down his collar and exhibiting a 
superb gash : “ Look here ! ”

“ It is so cold in Siberia, said a returned 
traveler, “ that in winter time I always 
put on my gloves to wash with. ”

Teacher: “ What happens when a light 
falls into the water at an angle of forty 
five degrees ? ” Pupil: “ It goes out.”

Photographer (to bald-headed man): 
“ Excuse me, sir; but the top of your head 
shines so that it will take extra big; so, if 
you don’t mind, sir, I’ll just chalk it à 
bit.”

Is prepared to supply Ladies and Gents with all kinds of Bools 
and Shoes, STRICTLY HIS OWN MAKE.

Having a long experience is a guarantee that all goods pur
chased from him are A No. 1. Yon will do well to examine hie 
fine stock of Boots & Shoes, as his stock is complete and prloee 
very low. -

-Telegraph Students’ Instruments,
Railway and Telegraph 

SUPPLIES

AT COST PRICE.

W. WINDELER,AT

P. PATERSON & SONST. T. J. FRAME & CO.
i

130 KING STREET EAST.
TORONTO* 285 QUEEN ST. WEST, 0PP. BEVERLEY.34 KING STREET.

)
81. Mary's Wins the Tankard.

The Ontario tankard contest was settled 
yesterday. In the morning St. Mary’s 
played Preston and won; Lindsay played 
Orillia, the latter winning. In the after
noon St. Mary’s and Orillia played off, the 
former winning the tankard.

The scores are as follows:

HEALTH IS WEALTH IFEVER AND ACUE.PER DOZENDAVIS BROS., $3“ Do you buy your music by the sheet ? ” 
inquired a young lady of the deacon’s 
daughter. “Oh, no,” she replied ; 
always wait until Sunday, and then get it 
by the choir.”

Doe tor: “ Well, Frau Koppen, and how 
have the leeches I prescribed done for you? 
Patient: “Well, Herr Doctor, I boiled 
them, and I roasted them, hut do what I 
would I couldn’t swallow them.”

At a wedding where the bride was very 
dilatory in arriving at the church, a lady 
remarked, concerning the affair : “Well, 
the idea of that woman being late in get
ting here, when she has been waiting 
twenty-six years for just such a ehauce as 
this !*

on wholesale 
ELECTRIC

Do not throw money away 
remedies when NORMAN’S 
BELTS will cure you. Use one and you will 
find immediate benefit Every one is guaran
teed genuine. Circular and consultation free. 
A. NORMAN, 4 Queen street east Toronto.

—FOR ALL SIZES OF—“I brain
>

ISO YONGE STREET. CABINET PHOTOS >3

L
And the most substantial proof of their supe
rior artistic qualities is that I have made more 
sittings during the past year than any other 
studio in Toronto.

THOMAS E. PERKINS,
Photographer. 293 Yonge street

SOLE AGENTS FOR BABYRink No. 1. ROCKFORD WATCHESW. nebbum,*ski]L .18 ^W.^Andrews, skip..23 

L. A- Barber, skip.. 20 S. Sparling, skip.... 27
■SM1W&M

ELECTRIC TEETHING NECKLACES. They 
are better than all the soothing syrup in Chris
tendom. They give no shocks and are com
fortable. Price 50 cents. Sold by all drug
gists. Ask for them and take no other.

'".S*T14Et
—Himalaya (the abode of snow from the 

Sanscrit “Lima,” snow, and “alaya,” 
abode) is the most elevated and stupendous 
system on the globe. The tea plant can 
be cultivated along the entire southern 
face of the Himalaya to an elevation of 
5000 feet, but the best is produced at from 
200Q to 3000 feet above the sea, and the 
qest only is sold by the Li-Quor Tea com
pany at 39 cents per lb.

A troublesome crank of Nashville,Tenn., 
claims to be Frank James, and recently 
attempted to imitate some of the great 
bandit’s deeds in the way of ransacking 
houses and robbing 
registered at the city jail.

Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain 
Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hys
teria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Fits. Nervsus 
Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration 
caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, Wake
fulness, Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in insanity and leading to 
misery, decay and death, Premature Old Am, 
Barrenness, lx>88 of power in either sex. In
voluntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused 
by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or 
over-indulgence. Each box contains one 
month’s treatment, $1 a box, or six boxes for 
$5, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.3* 

We Guarantee Six Boxes 
To cure any case. With each order received 
by us for six boxes, accompanied with $5, we 
will send the purchaser our written guarantee 
to refund the money If the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by 
8. NELSON EK1SE, Wholesale and Retell 
Agent for Toronto, 124 Queen street ‘ 
Toronto. On___________________ _________

CRUICKSHANK BROS.,5038 A. G. HODGERink No. 1.
LINDSAY ORILLIA.

J. D.Flàvélle.skijk. 18^J. McCosh, skip....15 

S. A. MoMurty.skip.15 T. A. Main, skip... .19

424 YONGE STREET, CRYING BABIES.505 Queen street west,
Late of St. James' Hotel).

Dealer in Game and Poultry of 
all kinds In season. Fresh 
and Salt Fish, Fresh Pork, 

Bacon, Hams, Butter,
Eggs Etc. Canned 
Goods of all kinds, 

Relishes. Etc.

PLUMBERS, STEAMFITTERS, ETC.D Their little 
are more

Babies cry because they suffer. 1 
gums are inflamed and their bodies 
or less feverish If yon will tie around their 
necks one of NORM AM o iLlxc-u 1 ltlU lM-Hiiii- 
ING NECKLACES you will see a wonderful 
change for the better; their suffering will 
cease and their general health improve. Ask 
for Norman’s, take no other, and you will be 
pleased. Price 50c.

3433
Rink No. 1. Society and Pastry.

“Send my daughter to a cooking school?” 
exclaimed a New York mother. “No, in
deed; our position in society forbids it. 
Why, she would be compelled to mix with 
alTsorts of people.”

“But this a new school just opened, and 
I hear that it will be very fashionable.”

“How can a cooking school be made 
fashionable ?” asked the lady, with con
siderable doubt.

“Its membership is to be very exclusive, 
in the first place, and it will be very ex
pensive, and nothing w ill be taught but 
the sweetest dishes, such as pie, cake and 
that sort of thing.” ,

“Well,” answered the toother, “I may 
possibly allow Edith to attend for a little 
while, but it must be with the distinct 
understanding that on pie days she shall 
have nothing to do u itli anything but the 
upper crust.”

Approved sanitary appliances, high and low 
1 iressure steam and hot water heating, gas 
1 itting and fixtures.

ST. MARYS’.
J. D. Moore,
W. It. Somerville,
J. M. Weir, 
ti. Sparling, skip.

W. Sommerville, _
J. Oddy. J- B. Thompson,
T O Robson, Dr. Beattie,
W. Andrews, skip ...25 J. McCosh, skip.

ORILLIA.
B. Murphy,
G. S. Whitton,
W. H. Harvey,

.17 T. A. Main, skip. ...17
Rink No. 3.

A. R. Kettcrmaster, HARRY WEBBdirect from CONSTIPATIONwomen. He is now
NORMAN’SELECTrIc belts!6 ifo’htiurycan result 

and they are pleasant to wear. Try one and 
be cured. Guaranteed genuine. Circular and 
consultation free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street 
east. Toronto.

NEWEST DESIGNSlie (dry) de- 
:ity ; -ùloo all 44.7 Yonge St., Toronto,•j Pimples ami Blotches.

—Call at F. T. Burgess’ drug store, 364 
King street east, and get a package of 
McGregor & Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. It 
is composed of vaseline, carbolic acid and 
cerate, and has never failed to remove 
pimples, blotches, ulcerated sores, rough 
skin. It cures when all others fail. Try it.

42 CRYSTAL. BRASS GILT & BRONZE

GASALIBRS AND BRACKETS

A Full Assortment of Globes and 
Smoke Bells.

DR FELIX LB BRUN'SCATERER,t Coal V Granite v. Hamilton Thistle.
The Granites and the Thistles of Hamil

ton played two friendly matches at the
Granite rink yesterday, both of which

by the home team, the scores being as

MORNING MATCH.
Rink No. 1.

BILIOUSNESS GrGr ANDAnd all disorders of the stomach and liver are

BELTS. Try .one and be convinced. Guar
anteed genuine. Circulars and consultation 
free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east To
ronto. —

ist Rates. AND
were

f Ornamental Confectioner Iby Steam, 
•tigs if re-

won 
follows : 91 KING ST. WEST A guaranteed cure of Gonorrhoea and Gleet, 

safe pleasant and reliable. No bad effect, 
from its use. Does not interfere with busi
ness or diet. Price $2 per box, or 3 boxe, for 

Ladies are benefltted more by NORMAN’S S5. Written guarantees issued by every 
ELECTRIC BELTS than by all the science of duly authorizeu agent to refund the money tit 
medicine. They are comfortable and durable, three boxes fail to cure. Sent, postage pre- 
Guaranteed genuine. Circular and consultion I paid, on receipt of price. DR. FELIX LB 
free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east, To- BRUN & CO., 58 South Habited street, Chi- 
ronto. cago, BL, sole proprietors. Authorized agent

for Toronto, F. T. BurgeB, druggist, 384 .Klee 
street east

The pupils of the common school at 
North Egremont, Me., after several weeks 
of insubordination, turned their lady 
teacher out of school the other day, and 
the town committee has been obliged to 
place the school in charge of a male 
teacher, who is getting along without 
much trouble.

eFEMALE TROUBLES.(ROMAINE BUILDING.)
THISTLE.

M. Lcggatt,
J. Crerar,
J. Kemer,

. 14 J. Harvey.........

RITCHIE & CO.granite. 
J. Gowans,
W. Lawrence, 
J. E. Hodgson, 
It. Jafflray.......

Special attention given to sup
plying Weddings. Evening Par
ties, etc. A full supply of all re
quisites, including Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins, etc., 
constantly on hand.

LICITED.
livcreil. . 8 It was only a pun which parted them, 

but it was pun ishment enough for him. 
She had been teasing him in her merry 
way, throwing off some brilliant and witty 
ideas, when he interrupted her with 
“ Stop ! stop ! that badinage !” Consider
ing she was a little young thing, not quite 
thirty, it was rough on him to say it. But 
his harp hangs onthewill owe now, and her 
fortune cah never be his.

TO CARPENTERS.1 Rink No. 2.
J. Smith,
W. Southam,
J. Miller,

12 H. Fairgrave.........
LUMBAGO-R. Carrie,

J. C. Williamson, 
B. Lacon,
W. Badenach ....

—Mrs. A. Nelson, Brantford, writes: “I 
was a sufferer from chronic dyspepsia for 
eleven years. Always after eating an in
tense burning sensation in the stomach, at 
times very distressing, caused a drooping 
and languid feeling, which would last for 
several hours after eating. I was recom
mended by Mr. Popplewell, chemist, of 
city, to try Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, and I am 
thankful to say that I have not been better 
for years; that burning sensation and lan
guid feeling has all gone, and food does 
not lie heavy on my stomach. Others of 
my family have used it with best results.”

A child was recently bom to a woman at 
Cambridge, Md., that bears a striking re 
semblance to the monkey tribe. The 
mother visited a circus a few months ago 
and was scared into a spasm by a monkey 
catching her hair through the bars of its 
cage and pulling id To this incident is 
attributed the similarity.

Those who are suffering from this disease 
will find a friend in NORMAN’S ELECTRIC 
BELTS when all other remedies fail. Ask 
your druggist for it. Guaranteed genuine. 
Circular and consultation free. A. Norman, 4 
Queen street east Toronto.

1FULL STOCK OF
«ri:» K*ts, 26

Bits, 4Saws, Planes, Braces, 
Tnrnscrews, Squares and 

all kinds of

AFTERNOON MATCH. 
Rink No. 1. Wedding Cakes and Table Decor

ations OCR SPECIALTIES.THISTLE. WEAKNESS^ GRANITE.
S. Hughes,
W. Lawrence, 
J. E. Hodgson, 
J. Bruce...........

J. Smith,
W. Southam, 
J. Miller,

12 H. Fairgrave
And lassitude yield to the influence of NOR
MAN’S ELECTRIC BELT when all other 
remedies fail. Try one and you will suffer no 
longer. Every belt guaranteed. Circular and 
consultation free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street 
east, Toronto

r àour EDGE TOOLS,lAItWiT k. 12 Wliat is 4'ttlarrli ?
From the MaU (Canada) Dec. IS.

backo,

upe the0aeiistechian tubee, causing deato^s, _john R. Vert, Hamilton, saye : “ Me
bSrrowing in the vocal conls^ca asms hf ^ Q or>s Speedy Cure for dyspepsia and
ness; usurping th,0(l!togPhi pulmonary con- indigestion is cheap at fifty times the price 
bronchial tobes, b asked for it. I am a commercial man and
8USaP;ya“âpâtaVe.beonmade to direorer continually, and would no more
a cure for this distressing direime by thaw bld tMnk of leaving home without a bottle of 
mbaianto and othw mgen dQ & particle of McGregor’s Speedy Cure in my valise than 
good until tl^parasitcs are either destroyed - wQul| of leaving my team at home and 
or removed from the m"cP"a ™ "physician of going on foot.” Free trial bottles at F. T.
fnrtv’vears’^tondbfg^atoer ^much experimeiit- §urges3' drug store, 364 King street east.
ingfsicceüded in discovering the Regular size 50 cents and $1.
combination of ingredients w crajicating Sbad fishermen predict that unless the 
ihi,ahom'bTe^iseal. Whether standing for onc tice of dumping alndge from the oil-
™nrhnr tarir years. Those who may be suf- , on the New Jersey shore along 
faring from die .^o di^az^hould^vith^ en island j, „ot shortly stopped, shad
delay, oommumcabe "^ “e b Ki a rare fish in the Hudsen river ten

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING .
KM *M. lcggatt, 

J. Crerar,
J. Kemer, 

12 J. Harvey.. EPPS’ COCOAto ami from 
in fort and Tool Baskets, Boring and 

Mortising Machines.
R. Carrie,
Dr. Richardson, 
B. Lacon,
D. McEwan .... l•Pli.

BREAKFAST-
“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

law s which govern the operations of digestion 
and riutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage 
us many heavy doctors’ buis. It is 
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradully built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency . 1 disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame."— 
Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold in packets and tins only (lib. and lib.) by 
Grocers labelled thus :

JAMES EPPS & Co., Homoeopathic Chem 
ists. London. England.

24 RICE LEWIS & SON, WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.f «ïping Ca.s car 
H 'iming rooms • 

custom house
e re
sup- DIZZINESS,

DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEAR!. 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, *3 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,'S

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
jaundice;
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every species of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD, 
v. VULBT ÜN A CO., Proprietors, Toronto.

Mllrheil, Cleary •>«<! Sullivan.
The motive for the return of Charles 

Mitchell, the English pugilist, to this 
to be a de-

TORONTO. >
n Canada and 
:n and the con- 

hundreds of 
thereby

which may save 
by the ju- THE WORLDcountry, is supposed by some 

g-ire to meet John L. Sullivan again, 'le 
a telegram reporter Mitchell yesterday 
said : “&To steps whatever have been taken 
toward arranging another meeting. Sullivan 

meet Mike Cleary first 
chance to retrieve his

I Now Beady. A Foil Line of 
Samples for inspection. 

They surpass any we 
have ever bad.PORTERS

i this route as 
•me, and. the

I T fast special 
‘ i the Intercol- 
. for European 
i Canada and

| e Montreal cn 
1 mn through.

which 
Thursday and 
|in. X B., with-

also informa
it freight and

RBIE,

f dront#.

IN The Toronto News Company,
42 YONGE STREET,

TORONTO.

thinks I ought to 
and give him a 
laurels and if I am successful With Cleary 
then he (Sullivan) will meet me again. It 
makes very little difference to me how the 
matter is arranged. I am ready to meet 
Cleary again, but I want Sullivan to give 
me another chance. I think it will he 
settled satisfactorily. My intentions are 
to have only three or four more boats in 
this -country and then to withdraw alto- 
.ether from the ring. I shall then prob
ably start * gymnasium and settle down to 
business. I with now to settle perman
ently in this country, and wti1 probably 
jsake New Terk teste/’

1 PARKDALE.
Private Medical Dispensary
(Established 1880), 27 GOULD ST.. 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr, Andrews 
Puriflcantia. Dr. Andrews’ Female 
Pills, and all of Dr. A.’s celebrated 

rX-* remedies for private diseases, can 
______cs- t> be obtained at the dispensary. C'
en lars free. All letters answered pmmufV! 
without charge when stamp endtofc n. venv 
munications confidential. Address AL 4 
l4P*mn, M. B, vTONeto, Oi* ,

JYÔUNG,
THE LEADING.UNDERTAKER,

WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator & Contractor,

NO. 151 LFMLEY STREET.
Toronto,

of »• etir

THE WORLD is to l»e had at 
TOLTON'S, Queen street ter
minus, every morning at 6 a. m. f347 VOJTSE STREET.

TKUBPHONE COMMUICATION. .
Office, 6 Victoria street.
Night soil reinov^tom^Up^rti BUY A COPY.

IipvrmUendtint%
StJit #

T fj-- Iif X

‘ Vim!f■■isiifc Vs— r
mem 4T

-e

v

e WHAT » IS « CATARRH ? *
\ [Fnm tie Tarent, (QmmeLx) ‘■Mu/.”]

Catarrh is a mnco-pmulent discharge caused 
by the presence and development of the vege
table parasite amoeba in the internal lining 
membrane of the nose. This parasite is only 
developed under favorable circumstances, and 
these are : Morbid state of the blood, as the 
blighted corpuscle of tubercle, the germ poison 
of syphilis, mercury, toxœma, from the reten
tion of the effeted matter of the skin, sup
pressed perspiration, badly ventilated sleeping 
apartments, and other poisons that are germi
nated in the blood. These poisons keep the 
internal lining membrane of the nose in a 
constant state of irritation, ever ready for the 
deposit of the seeds of these germs, which 
spread up the nostrils and down the fauces, or 
back of the throat, causing ulceration of the 
throat; up the Eustachian tubes, causing 
deafness ; burrowing in the vocal cords, 
causing hoarseness ; usurping the proper 
structure of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonary consumption and death.

Many attempts have been made to discover 
a cure for this distressing disease by the use 
of inhalents and other ingenious devices, but 
none of these treatments can do a particle of 
good until the parasites are either destroyed 
or removed from the mucus tissue.

Some time since a well-known physician of 
forty years’ standing, after much experiment
ing, succeeded in discovering the necessary 
combination of ingredients which never fails 
in absolutely and permanently eradicating 
this horrible disease, whether standing for 
one year or forty years. Those who may be 
suffering from the above disease should, with
out delay, communicate with the business 
managers, Messrs. A. H. DIXON & SON, 

305 King Street West, Toronto, and get full particulars and treatise free by enclosing stamp.

en raiment
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What the Rev. E. B. Stevenson, B. A., a Clergyman of the London Conference of the Methodist 
Church of Canada, has to say in regard to A. H. Dixon Sr Son’s 

New Treatment for Catarrh.
vrvssvs A. H. Dixon & Son: Oakland, Ontario, Canada, March 17, 1883.

Dear Sirs,—Yours of the 13th inst. to hand. It seems almost too good to be true that I am cured of 
Catarrh, but I know that I am. I have had no return of the disease and never felt better in my life. 
I have tried so many things for catarrh, suffered so much and for so many years, that it is hard for me to 
realize that I am really better.

I consider that mine was a very bad case. It was aggravated and chronic, involving the throat as 
well as the nasal passages, and I thought I would require the three treatments, but feel fully cured by the 
two sent me, and I am thankful that I was ever induced to send to you.

You are at liberty to use this letter, stating that I have been cured at two treatments, and I shall 
gladly recommend your remedy to some of my friends who are sufferers.

Yours, with many thanks, Rev. E. B. STEVENSON.
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Kingston is talking of trying a by-law 
similar to that passed in Toronto last Mon
day.

Alter a protracted and stormy meeting 
the Chatham council passed the bylaw 
separating the grocery and liquor business 
by a vote of 6 to 4.

The Canadian Pacific railway bridge 
over the Saskatchewan at Medicine Hatl. 
described as one of the wonders of the 
wonderful Northwest.

Rafael Garratt, formerly of Belleville, 
recently died at Lima, Peru, leaving a 
wife (a Peruvian) and three children in des
titute cireumstances.

A large number of hams were stolen 
from the pork house of N. Benjamin, 
Thames ville, a few days ago. Timber 
thieves are also active in the locality.

Winnipeg and Toronto head the list in 
money order business done in the dominion, 
the amount paid last year at the former 
city being over $520,000, and over $270,000 
at the latter.

A petition has been forwarded to the 
minister of justice from the Manitoba bar 
stating that there is too much work for 
the judges in that province, and asking for 
two more judges.

The police magistrate at Moncton, N.B., 
where the Scott act is in force, finding that 
the policemen did not enforce the act, 
dismissed the whole force Saturday under 
a clause of that act.

The Gallagher gold mine near Halifax 
seems to be paying well. On Saturday a 
bar weighing 230 oz. of fine gold, being the 
result of crushing 65 tons of quartz and 
120 hours mill run of ten stamps, was 
brought into the city.

The St. John, N. B., Globe comes out 
pretty plainly with the assertion that the 
maritime provinces would gain every way 
by leaving the confederation and forming 
a union amongst themselves.

Wagers having been laid as to the 
ability of Willard Ellis of Thamesville to 
fell, cut, split and pile five and a quarter 
cords of four-foot hardwood in ten hours, 
yesterday he essayed the task, and 
plinhed the feat easily with 25 minutes to 
spare.

The three-mile skating race at St. 
Thomas between Charles Henderson of 
that city and S. Hathaway of Union at
tracted a large crowd. The race was of 
an exciting nature until nearing the close, 
when Hathaway’s staying powers proved 
too much for his opponent, who gave up 
the contest after completing all the dis
tance with the exception of a couple of 
laps. The time is stated to have been 
12.25, and the stakes $25 a side.

gv TORONTO VORLP ajsaug.
Y mimu Hsu : ami his bride a happy ami prosperous fu- CABLE .

Kept of It»
From the Wmk.

The mort enthusiastic admirers of the 
British constitution will not deny that the 
machinery of government is complex, in 
many respects anomalous, and is very lit
tle understood outside the charmed circle. 
For instance, in spite of its political im
portance, the cabinet is not recognized by 
any court of law in the kingdom and no 
record is kept of its decisions. It is infor
mally summoned by a card calling “ her 
majesty’s servants to meet to day.” Its 
deliberations are purely informal, no votes 
are taken, and the greatest secrecy 
served as to whatever transpires, 
masonic secret is more religiously kept than 
the result of a meeting of the cabinet, it 
being a strict point of honor with its mem
bers not to reveal its proceedings. 
This is absolutely necessary, as it 
is imperative for it to present an appear
ance of solidarity to parliament. It was 
originally a meeting of the most trusted 
members of the privy council who assem
bled in the king’s “cabinet” or private 
room. Since the time of the early Hano; 
verian kings, who did not attend because 
of their ignorance of the English language, 
it has not been customary for the reigning 
monarch to be present. Vanity Fair thus

A cabinet council may thus meet when, 
where» and how Releases, yet, as a matter 
of convenience, its meetings are commonly 
held in what is called the council chamber 
of the house in Downing street used as a 
private residence by the first lord of the 
treasury. The prime- minister and the 
secretary for foreign affairs really rule the 
cabinet; these two alone know everything; 
these two alone get all the important de
spatched, though each minister is supreme 
in his own.department. .

Tradition assigns the members their 
seats. The premier sits at the centre of 
the table, facing the fire, and with liis back 
to the window. On the right site the 
foreign secretary, and opposite to him the 

As no one else, under

Will find our stock of Black Cashmeres, Mourn
ing Goods, Crapes, etc., of very superior value

HBirlyalhiartBro!iCeiW|^rS-toeDo]to7™y^r^.~g

in the Market. direct importers of these goods we are in a posi- 
-----,, . „ Hnn tn haII our customers at close wholesaleSmokers ore cautioned, to see HOU LO SOU uui vuouv .

that every cioar is stamped, figures, and as our sales are lor casn me iow
I Prices quoted still leave us a fair margin of profit.

goods as our make, because it 
pays them a larger profit.

Manufactured Only by

local news paraOXAPBKD. Is the Oldest and most Reliable 
Brand of Cigars in Canada,

Brockton School Trustee.
The Brockton school trustee election on 

Feb. 26 resulted in Mr. Henry Meredith 
he county ciiminal court will open on I heading the poll with forty votes, his op

ponent Mr. Abrain Manne receiving only 
It will be remembered that at the 

former election Mr. Meredith and Mr,

,be Toronto electric light com^ny are j
• ting their wires into the public library. ^ vote 0f a member of the board. 

Died of blood poisoning,” was the ver- rj,he ^}ection Gf Mr. Manne was subse- 
t in the inquest on John Black, who ,.uenyy petitioned against and declared

. .1 in jail. voj,l by Judge Boyd, who ordered a new
lohn Carroll pleaded guilty to three election, which resulted as above men- 

■ u'ges of larceny before Judge Boyd yes- j tioned. 
lay hut was remanded for sentence.

Mr. K. Bolton was yesterday granted a 
unit to erect a two-story brick stable in 
arof 331 Yonge street, to cost $2500.

V lad named Ed. Fitzgerald was 
. ., r by a farmer's team in St. Lawrence jQr next ecclesiastical year. They also

• vket. yesterday, and had his left arm invited Rev Dr. Potto of St. James’ street
ken. church, Montreal, to take charge of their

Rev. Dr. Putts has been invited to re- | church when Mr. Laird’s term has expired, 
pastorate of 
;h when Mr.

\ If red Buckler’s condition is still very 
ival.

«day next.
!r. A. B. Flint intends opening business | 12. 

i in in this city.

,1
is ob-

No PETLEY & PETLEY,■>r. Petto and Bev. Mr. Laird Wanted.
At their recent meeting the quarterly 

board ot the Elm street meth odist church 
invited the pastor, Rev. William H. Laird,

S DAVIS & SON,1

Factories — MOSFBBAL. 
TAR«m «BAUCH—<14 Ckmrcb Wtrael

run

128 TO 132 BE STREET EAST, TORONTO,Snubbing a Publican.
From the Pall Mall Budget. —

Some time since, when the Prince of MEETINGS AND AMUSEMENTS 1
Wales was in America, one of the guests-------------
invited to dine with his royal highness was flRASD OPEKA “®'8E- 
the keeper of a New York hotel. This o. B. SHEPPARD.
being known, was protested against with 1 To-night, To-morrow night and Grand Sat- 
such warmth that the invitation was re- unday Matinee at 2 p.m.,

hS^?-Mr.e KTth“n RICt’S SURPRISE PARTY,
staff of Governor Morgan-was compelled fchaZhï SS^“n"Kr«
to withdraw. The wife of Captain Paget, I «-^STLKTON, in the operatic comedy, 
one of the most intimate and familiar i |
friends of the Prince of Wales, is the *
daughter of that very hotelkeeper.

ice. Rev. Mr. Laird in the 
• Elm street methodist churc 

uni's term of service has expired.
The separate school board last night de- 1 yesterday, the reader question being the 

, .lied to grant a half holiday to the sep- main topic. No progress in the matter of 
ite school children on March 6, the date , yc ku8ineas has yet beeB made. It is 
the preliminary semi-centennial célébra- -phe government are anxious to

- vu , get to "business and prorogue in three 
The Toronto tenement association bill weeks, but the opposition want to talk. It 

: up before the private bills committee j waa decided yesterday to hold Saturday 
sterday. The expropriation and the | ggggjons.
•hts of the corporation to convey lands 

. /the associa tion were struck out and the 

. lalification of directors considerably 
. deed.

Gigantic SaleThe Local Hens*-.
The debate on the budget was continued

Manager.

OF
>n.

STAPLE
Or. “The Fortunes of n Dramatic Author.”

^MarchT^and 8, JOE MURPHY. DRY GOODS!The Extradition Case.
After Justice Galt had heard the argu

ments of Mr. Murphy on behalf of Harry 
The county lodge of the independent I ^ ^ the extradition case yesterday, he 

, .der of good templars has decided to peti- intimated that the evidence for the prose- 
ion the local legislature to insert a clause cution had been fully corroborated, but set 

in the new act, requiring the kwpera ot Mide the extradition proceedings, which 
taverns, saloons, etc., to remove all blinds 1 .jj ^ renewed before the full court of 

from the bar-room windows

BIRTH.
DIXON.—At 12 Grenville street, on the 28th 

Inst, the wife of Hillyard C. Dixon of a son. HAND BELL RINGERS Having made enormous purchases during 
the late depression among manufacturers, 
we now offer the most astounding Bargains 
ever shown in Toronto in Grey Cottons,
White Cottons, Grejf*nd White Sheetings, 
Pillow Cottons, Table Linens, Table Nap
kins, Towels, Towellings, Cotton and Linen 
Diapers, White Cotton Terry Cloth, White 0 
Honeycomb Cloth, Brown Linen Terry,
Lace 'Curtains, Lace Lambrequins, Lace 
Bed Spreads and Pillow Shams, White 
Honeycomb Quilts, White Marceilles 
Quilts, Toilet Covers, Table Covers, Piano 
Covers, Rough Brown Hollands, Stair 
Linens, Linen Crumb Cloths, Cottonades, 
Dncks, Denims, Tweeds, Spring Mantle 
Cloths, Spring Ulster Cloths, New Prints,
New Sateens, New Ginghams, New Fur
niture .Cretonnes, etc., etc.

It would be impossible in this advertise
ment to give any idea of the immense 
values and large variety we offer, and we 
ask every Lady in Toronto,and every Lady 
visiting Toronto, to examine our Stock, 
compare our prices, without being under 
any obligation to purchase from us.

Catalogue and Samples sent by 
Mail on request.

*
7 L

r’(OF LONDON, ENG.)common pleas on Mare^^-und curtains
during prohibited hours.

Loyal James Mitchell lodge No. 6578, I Te Weston.
T.O.O.F., M.U., gave a ten-cent concert m Eagle’s hotel, Weston, is the destmation 
Jit. Andrew’s hall last night in aid of the I of mogt 0f the sleighing parties which leave
"tteudlnec'and'ag^ipro  ̂T music this city, and those who go there onee are 

furnished In addition to the music sure to return on the next opportunity.
swinging and stump Mr. Eagle has a first-class ball room and 

8 8 sets an excellent table, and does all in his
______________ power to make everybody comfortable who
BURNING BUCKET. I comes to his house. Several sleighing par-
____  I ties are on the tapis for next week.

Whal was Discovered In a Vacant Lot In 
Bay Street.

At 11.45 last night Mr. Charles Walker,

HORTICULTURAL GARDENS.ym
til!

lord chancellor, 
any pretence, is allowed to enter the room, 
the junior members of the cabinet are 
seated nearest the door, so that they may 
themselves bring in any dispatch-boxes 
which may arrive.

In a corner stands a table bearing a few 
captain’s biscuits and some plain water 
the only refreshment allowed to be taken 
in or ever introduced into the room. There 
is no oratory ; the opinions of the ministers 
are expressed briefly and plainly, and each 
man is expected to say what he really 
thinks, without ambiguity and conceal
ment, for lie is taken at his word by his 
colleagues.

accom-
V-023213

Commencing Monday, March 3d,
tn Matinees Wednesday and Saturday at 2.30 p.m. 

Admission 2oc. RescnxHl scats».^
was
there was club 
speeches. Plan of seats opens 

Friday, 29th instant 450
International Throat and Lnng Institute,
for the special treatment of Asthma, Bron
chitis, Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Laryng
itis and Consumption in the first and second 
stages, and all diseases of the nose, throat and 
lungs by the aid of the Spirometer invented 
by Dr. M. Souvielle of Paris, ex-aide surgeon 
of the French army.

Head Office : London, Eng. Branches : Mon
treal, Toronto, Boston, Detroit

Physicians and sufferers can try the 
Spirometer free. Consultations free. If un- 
uble to call personally and be examined, 1 ^ 
write for list of questions and copy of “Inter- I _ 
national News,” published monthly. Address -j'llK ItOILF.It ISSPEFT'ON AND I YSI U- 
173 Church street Toronto, or 13 Phillips’ 1 "tE toami OF CANADA^

A MYSTERIOUS aOYAL
1 ft former Bay and AdelaidePROMINENT PERSONS.

Don Rafael Zaldivar has been re-elected 
who keeps a hotel at Bay and Melinda I preai,ient of San Salvador, 
streets, noticed a bright reflection on the pr Darwin’s memory is to .be honored 
north wall of the five new stores of Calde- in the naming of a street in Paris, 
cott, Barton & Co., Bay street. Between Present Arthur has no thought of re- 
the stores and Stroud’s hotel is a vacant calling Munster Sargent from Berlin.

« , lavm fmm I The remains of Minister Hunt will be 
lot. Mr. Walker sounded an alarm from ^ the United States for interment.
Box 9, King and Bay streets. Sevwralaec- thousand women in Paris make a
fnX m?delT?LT^irw»efornd HvingTy the production of artificial flow-

thorouPghl7°satoatedkwith Naptha and I It is reported that Prince 

(,tiier chemicals. Beside the bucket was a sentence has been changed to banishment 
large bottle with a small portion of benzine for life.
in it. A young man who stood at the The British house of commons has 
corner of Bay and King streets directed granted eX-Speaker Brand and his heir 
the Bay street firemen to the exact spot. I pension of £4000.
He apparently knew something of the affair. President Arthur is a little behind hand 
It was thought by some of the firemen that witfa hig officiaj work on account of the so- 
he was a fire bug and evidently intended cjal demands made upon him.
to throw the .b7t ®L™d>off°bv Dudley Sheridan, a grandson of the fa-
place m the vicinity, bat got s»red off by m g^hard Brinsley Sheridan, is in the
SK wTeneit UTkenownrathyatTt railway business in the of Mexico.

U just at this time that the night relief 1 of “Fifty young and good-looking women 
the police force comes out. have sailed for New Caledonia to be mar-

^ ' ried to well-behaved convicts, says a re-
Pollee Court Pointers. j cent London letter.

After the ordinary business of the court, Pope Leo has conferred on Edmund
..uii-g^d,,*"d.rf>iss

Charles Smedly was tried and found guilty eolony ^ Florida, the title of count, 
of keeping a disreputable house at No. 153 A placard adorns the door of a house dc- 
Bay street and with stealing $150 from cup,ed fay the late Thomas Carlyle, bear- 
Amms McDonald. Two women named ing the legend: “No questions about Mr. 
Eliza Garvin and Annie Palmer pleaded Carlyle answered here. Please do not 
guilty to being inmates of the house in I ring, 
question. All three will be sentenced to- Piccolomini, who was an operatic sensa- 
dav. George Pierse and Geo. Rennie will I tion a quarter of a century ago, is now an 
lie tried on Monday on a charge of stealing I old woman in very destitute circumstonces. 
overcoats from the Wellington hotel. Her condition is attributed to her having 
Louis Witcowski got eleven days in jail married an Italian marquis, 
for snatching a watch from Frank Phillips. Having made his will, Mr. Bamum was 
He was threatened with the penitentiary iateiy asked if he thought he would go 
if he ever appeared before the magistrate iieaven when he died. “Well, I don’t see 
again. Wm. Henry, guilty of stealing $7 why not,” was the characteristic reply of 
from J. T. Dangertield was remanded till ttie great advertiser. “I think I have the 
Wednesday next for sentence. J°bn best show on earth.”
Thoskey, suspected of larceny, discharged. I jjme Ernst quotes this mot that M. 
Tom. Connors got forty days for stealing I Qautier once addressed to her: “When 
an overcoat from Russell V aneyte. Jamef vou wigh to appear beautiful and attrac- 
Miller, John Glen, John McNamara and tivg consuit your best lady friend, show 
Frank Carey, suspected of larceny, were her al, r dresses, and ask her to select 
dit charged. James Hill, neglecting bis thg Qne u sbould wear, and then choose 
wife,, was remanded for a week. Wm. I another.”
Armstrong, '̂‘Pthe It is said that the handsomest women in

“ 1 New York are the white-haired ones, and
that in no other city in the worldare there

„ ___ i so many at once white-haired and hand-
PoUce commissioners. me JQ Washington there are some

The Week: The proposal to strengthen iadiea with snowy bangs and curls,
boards of police commissioners by adding and tbe whiter-haired a woman is the 
to each two members, to be elected by the naughtier and more dangerous she is. A

. «V a hi--^Sopü bï'Zft SÆ. lj”Su».n, I -1‘1 3,1V l“lr'”
endorsed by that of Hamilton, and placed | 
in the hands of Mr. Meredith for presen
tation to the provincial legislature. If the
control of such commissions passes into Carolina, and was educated at i ale coi- 
the hands of men who are elected in the [ege During the nullification excitement 
interests of party, the police would hig family strenuouaiy opposed the doc-
become a hot-bed of jobbery and corrup I , , i i •

would be trines of Calhoun, and fell into such dis-

PerformanceFamily Miss Lnln 
MATINEE WcntwortU- jver^

Celebrities. at
every

Afternoon
UNITED STATES NEWS.

John Dunlop Osborne, a 
American journalist, is dead at

The telephone and fire alarm wires at 
Boston were wrecked by a snowstorm yes
terday.

A Sunday school teacher at North Easton, 
Mass., secured $600 and eloped with her 
sister’s husband.

At Salma, Ala., Henry Smith was killed 
£ by a companion in a quarrel about a dime. 
a He was 13 years old.

The Merchants hotel and three frame 
buildings at Duluth were destroyed by fire 
yesterday morning; loss §40,000.

The laboratory of Powers & Weightman 
at Philadelphia was burning at 2 this 

The loss will be very heavy.

8at O'clock.This Week 
Only.

2.30.
DUELING IN GERMANY.prominent 

Paris. 10 €EXTS.ADMISSION 
TEXT WEEK-SKIFF A CAÏIOKOS 

Combination.
An Interchange of Opinion on Varions 

Phases of I niverelly Life.
A Berlin telegram to the London 1 imes 

In connection with the debate onsays :
the estimates of ^ the ministry of public 
works in the Prussian chamber of deputies

square. Montreal. The annual general meeting of the share
holders of the Boiler Inspection and Insurance 

_ BOTELS^ND RESTAURANTS. _ I —ny.m L—^vhj.b^hcld at th™
.,AY HORSE HOTEL, YONGE STREET— on Monday, 3rd March, at 2 p.m. By order. 
: > I have taken possession of this well-known I a. FRASER, secretary, 

hostlerv, and will conduct it on first-class | ^
principles. Good table, well-stocked bar, and 
ample stabling. The house will be the best *1 
per day hotel in the city. ALEX. GIBB, Pro
prietor^__________ ______________________

BIRT’S RESTAURANT,
18 ADELAIDE ST. EAST.

Edward Mm’s
DRY**G00DS HOUSE.

there were some interesting interchanges 
of opinion on various phases of university 
life. A prominent clerical member, Herr 
Reich en sperger^\ opened the discussion by 
complaining ofj^ïhe idleness, the drinking 
and dueling 1 
demie system

V »

ONTARIO & QUEBEC ■jof students, of the aca-
Jfe*cramming, and of the 

étl by the professors atmorning.
The United States government has been 

invited to participate in the exhibition of 
dairy products at Munich in October next.

Eight inches of wel^.nd heavy snow fell 
in the Hudson river valley yesterday, 
breaking down the telegraph and telephone

clique existengeT 
some universities.

But it was on the subject of dueling that 
the conversation mainly turned, and it 
was not difficult to divine how the tacit 
sympathies of the great majority of the 
house tended. Even the remarks of Herr 
von Gossler, the minister of public 
worship, drew from Dr. Windthorst an 
expression of ssKpidse that “ while dueling 
had been madepenal by law it was never
theless defended in this place. ” The ulti a- 
montane leader here referred to a decision 
of the supreme court of Leipsic, ac
cording to which, as one speaker put it, a 
duel with sharpened blades or rapiers 
might, but not of necessity must, be held 
to be a combat with mortal weapons— 
which was opening a door of escape with a 
vengeance. And it was plainly a matter 
of secret satisfaction to most that this 
indulgent door of escape had been created. 
Dr. Windthorst, it is true, displayed more 
than the half-’neartedncss of his col
leagues when he declared 
“in contrast to ‘ the opinions of the 
herr minister uttered last year, he regarded 
dueling as a decided evil, and in no way 
beneficial to the human character.” But 
other members ôpenly and boldly advocated 
a moderate encouragement of the barbarous 
and brutalizing practice at the national 
universities.

To this very practice Prince Bismarck 
once ascribed the prevalence of that 
bative and partÿ spirit in parliament which 
had caused him so much woe—a spirit 
that men learned and brought away 
with them from the fencing-ground ; 
but in legislative quarters the practice is 
still countenanced as much as ever and 
when the legal decision above referred to 
was issued, thert was even a movement 
among the members of all fractions, as 
Ministerjvon Gossler reminded the house,for 
mitigating the effect of the judge’s dictum. 
Most deputies have themselves been stu
dents, and look back with affectionate re
membrance to their university life with all 
its swaggering and militant pleasures; and 
they still continue to have a sneaking sym
pathy with a habit which has been discard- 
edtby most civilized countries except Ger
many. ^

The foundation of dueling is the feeling 
of honor, but the Germans have not yet 
come to see that the honor of a man 
only suffer a taint by the actions of his 

and not by the words or actions of 
fountain of dis-

182 YONGE ST.
TORONTO.

f j--------- ., . CHANGE OF TIDE, Coinmeno
ing 1st March, ’84.

of the very best quality.______________ ____ I ' ___
« r ING'S HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BEST _
1% gi a lay house in the city, corner York I T. G. & B. Division

Mid Front streets. Porter to meet all trainà Toronto, Depart.......
The most convenient house to all railroad I dp Arrive.....

c“SSk-SB:SB
tv largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks 

from Union station, corner King and York I ]}. McNICOLL. 
streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor- j Gen. Pass. Agent, 
oughly first class appointments, large corrid
ors, lofty ceilings, spacious, clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (the whole house having 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employes in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisintS: Jnuke it specially at- 

tive to the traveling public. Elevator run 
nine day and night. Hot and cold baths on 

h floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire Ca
in each bed room. Prices graduated.

7.20 a.m. 1.50 p-m.
10.45 a.m. 9.40 p.m.wires.

H. Rosenchien, his wife and two daugh
ters were chloroformed in their house at 
New York by robbers who took $800 wortfi 
of property.

The director of the mint reports that the 
total gain in gold coin and bullion in the 
United States from July 1, 1883, to Jan. 
1, 1884, is $25,695,000.

A boy in the Thaddens Stevens public 
school, Philadelphia, hein» remanded yes
terday drew a revolver. The pupils were 
searched and seven revolvers confiscated. 

Mrs. Ferdinand Glazer of New York has 
to sued her husband for divorce on the 

ground of cruelty and unfaithfulness. 
Glazer, who is wealthy, has been jailed in 
default of $5000 bail.

It is thought that the newspaper copy
right bill will not pass the houoe at Wash
ington. Country newspaper men, who use 
stereotyped plates, have influenced enough 
members to secure its defeat.

The Richmond cedar works at Manches
ter, across the river from Richmond, Va., 
were burned yesterday; loss $75,000. One 
hundred and fifty men and boys are 
thrown out of employment. G. B. Stacy’s 
shuck factory was also consumed ; loss 
$15,000.

WM. WHYTE,
Gen. Snpt, ■

fk\
s

Petley & Petley Send 
A Handsome Roll 

of Carpet to the 
Lime Kiln 

Club.

trac

PUBLIC NOTICEcape
I Is hereby given that the City of Toronto has 
I applied to the Ontario Legislature for an Act,mmmmr
I 1. To provide for the issue of f 1,500,000 (if 

required) of Irredeemable Citv Stock for 
Drainage Works only; the rate of interest not 

rrtWELVE BOYS TO LEARN A GOOD I to exceed five per cent, and be fixed by the by- 
1 paying business. AMERICAN FELT I law authorizing the issue.

HAT CO., Balmuto street.____________ 2. To limit the taxing power of the City
rnwn op twrff A RT YOUNG MEN I Council to one and a half cents in the dollar l^rteYffi^FE\0AîAGT CO., ^ "M^tSSToT^o ÎM

Balmüto street.________ ■ — f at present authorized.
3. To limit the borrowing powers of the city 

to four per cent on the assessed value of all
___ rateable property over $50,000,000, instead of
XX7ANTED—BOARD IN A PRIVATE I eight per cent, as authonzed by the Consoli- 
\\ family by a young man of steady, tern- Nation Act of 1879. 

perate habits, five to ten minutes walk from I 4 The Act not to come into effect unless and 
the postotiicc. Terms moderate. Address Box I until sanctioned by the vote of the electors
121 W'orld Office._____________________ | taken as on a bylaw creating a debt.

The above Bill will be considered by the 
Committee on Private Bills in about ten days.

TO LET.

that, jso
HELP WANTED. m

t*

board.com-wages, was 
costs. Brudder Gardner rose in his place and wiped 

his glasses with unusual caie, and everybody 
in the room from Elder Toots down to Shang
hai Piikins knew that something unusual was 
forthcoming. Bro. *G an Inc r said : “Gemlin’ 
the following nqte speaks for itself. I will 
read it to you ;

-,
I

The Perils of Whaling.
New London,Conn.,Feb. 28.—Capt.San 

ford Minor of the whaling schooner Sarah W. 
Hunt, which left New Bedford July 10 for 
a two years’ cruise has written here of the 
loss of seven of his crew. On the outward

was

PERSONAL,
• SlOLTON, THE ENTERPRISING NEWS- 
I DEALER and Stationer of Queen street 

crossing, has opened a new store at 1030 Queen 
street west, where he has a complete stock of 
Fancy Goods, Stationery, &c. Give him a 
cal 1. Tolton sells cheap._______________ ___

>W. G. MCWILLIAMS, 
Solicitor for Applicants. TORONTO, Feb. 18.

Dear Byto. Gardner : Enclosed please find 
a roll of Melton carpet for use in the library of 
the Lime Kiln Klub. If you don’t need it for 
a carpet you make some shirts out of it.

Yours,
“Gemlin,” said Bro. Gardner, as he dashed 

away a tear, “ this is a magnificent present- 
Gemlin, my ole ha’ht swells wid pride when I 
think of it. Gemlin, I have been in Petley’s 
store, an* dere carpet rooms am a credit to dis. 
continent
world affords air piled dere in stacks. Milton 
caTipets, Tapestry ca’hpets, Brussels call pets 
an’ ebry kind ob ca’hpets dat yoe could mén- 
tion. He sells dem cheap bekase he buys dem 
undah moah fav’able circumstances dan any 
udder dealah, an’ he sells foah cash. He has 
got de right hang ob de trade. He am bound 
toe be subscssfuL He takes de lead, gemlin, 
an’ furnishes de best houses in Canada wid 
dere ca’hpets.

A committee composed of Henry Irving* 
Smith, Turnip Top Torrance and Waydown 
Beebee was appointed to draw 
rial of thanks and asking Mr. Petley to for
ward his scale of prices.

A card was then hung up bearing thei 
legend :

Toronto. 16th February, 1884.

STEWART & SON,The Dead I . 8. Minister.
William H. Hunt was a native of South

passage one fell from aloft and 
drowned. ' On Nov. 27 two boats with six 
men each left the vessel to search for seals 
in shore at Campbell island. Heavy 
squalls set in. The boats could not be 
found after three days’ search. The cap
tain and steward sailed the schooner 630 
miles through severe gales to New Zea
land. The steamer sent out and found 
one of the boats’ crew. The others were 
probably drowned or died from starvation.

REAL ESTATE. I (LATE STEWART & STRICKLAND,)

stores and houses to let and quick transactions I Building Surveyors and 4 nluators. 
real™ ta^agm!, cornerof Adelaide and Vic- Offices—30 Adelaide Street East, Toronto,
toria streets. _____________________ - | WM. STEWART. WM. H. STEWART.

PETLEY & PETLEY.

tion—a force into which men
liitch-forked as a reward for political ser- favor in their own state that they moved

and so subject to never-ending j Louisiana. Here Mr. Hunt began his
lawver, and soon attained emi- 

in his profession in New Orleans. 
Early yesterday morning fire broke out 1 He was a close student and ardent admirer 

in rear of No; 84 and 86 Yonge street, in Qf the doctrines of Alexander Hamilton and 
the building occupied by the Barter manu- the federalists, and displayed unwavering 

In spite of the loyalty to the union and hostility to the 
popular southern "doctrines of secession 
and state-rights. For thirty-five years he 
was prominent in the legal and political 
affairs of New Orleans. The records of 
the federal and state courts show that his

p;vices, 
Autations.

BUSINESS CARDS.
I > HATTY, CHADWICK, BLACKSTOCK 
o & GALT, Beatty, Chadwick, Blackstock 
& Neville, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., etc. . 
Offices—Bank of Toronto, comer Wellington
and Church streets._______________________
] | WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET XX» cast, successor to Hodge & Williams. 
Roofer and manufacturer of roofing materials > 
and dealer in carpet and building papers. / 
Agents for Warren a Natural Asphalt Roofing, I 
not affected by climatic changes, thus being — 
very durable and fireproof.____ ____________ I

De handsomest carpets dat dePHRENOLOGY.career as a can
Yesterday Morning’s Fire. nence A. WALLACE MASON

Will return to the city 28th inst, 
where he will give examinations 
as usual. Books on the above 
subject, also Busts. Agents for

Strike of Miners.
PirrsBUBfi, Feb. 28.—The coal miners 

in the third pool struck to-day for the dis
trict price of 3J cento per bushel, 
hundred men are out. Only twenty-two 
are working the entire pool An assess
ment of $1 per week on each miner in the 
three other pools has been made to support 
the strikers. If this fails a general sus
pension will be ordered.

$own
another, or that the sure 
honor is not without, but within a -anan. 
Duelists, however, think otherwise, and 
so do the Germans, and as long as they do 
so, it is no wonÿer that they are so sensi
tive to foreign/criticism (especially from 
France), and so quick to resent it.

theFifteenfactoring company, 
best efforts of
building was completely gutted and its 
contents destroyed. The loss is estimated 
at S5000, covered by an insurance of $1600
in the andBâoœ I engagements, included all kinds of legal

PsÏriaXtionnd business, and he distinguished himself by
Lhove insurances were on the stock. The his success equally in the admiralty and 
huîlding wMch is owned by Mr. Staunton, maritime jurisdictions, criminal cases and 

insured for $5000. There are certain proceedings in chancery. I or a period he 
auspicious reports about in regard to the was professor of commercial law And the 
suspicious understood an law of evidence in the law school at New<n-,gin of the fire and it is understood an 0ileaQ9 In 1876 he wag elected at-
mvestigation will he held. tomey-general of Louisiana, which

T. G. A B. Xcw Time Table. office' he resigned the following
The new time table of the Toronto, year and removed to Washing- 
i ne new c . , „ .\ ton. In ‘the spring of 1878 he became

Grey and Bruce railway comes into effect & judge of the COurt of claims. When 
Saturday. The express trains going jU8tice Strong retired from the supreme 

north leave Union depot at 7.20 a.m. and court of the United States the Louisiana 
4.50 p.m., and trains coming in will arrive bar, without political distinction, imam
at 10.45 a.m. and 9.40 p.m. The mixed mously recommended Judge Hunt for the 
train leaving Parkdale will go out at the vacancy. -On March o, 1881, President 
same time, but the mixed .train arriving Garfield appointed Judge Hunt secretary 
there will be due at 4.50 p.m. by the new of the navy to represent the south in his 
table cabinet. After President Arther succeeded,

Judge Hunt resigned his secretaryship and 
was appointed minister to Russia April 12,

PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL
12 QUEEN ST. WEST,the brigade the

_________________ SPECIFIC ARTICLES.
1YTS3n^KiiuretrectêasG^iropertëstought I f lHF.AI* MUSIC-SEVEN COPIES OF 

estotos mMMed V laive size sheet music for 25 cento. All and sold oncommission, estates managed, of^lain and Fancy stationery, School
rents colleçted, etc.---------------------------- requisites, etc., at The Novelty Store, 201

OUT Yonge street, A. MOORE, proprietor._______
1 f ADEES AND GENTLEMEN, YOU WILL

DENTIST, |^t

No. 2 Kiug Street west. Toronto, ^rire^iu, PtoasereM posM ca^to
—----------------- ' I Business confidential.

Baranm’s Big Show.
The show will have 873 names on ite pay 

rolls, 640 in the exhibition department, 210 
the cars and 23 agents, and the daily 

expenses
seat 21,000 persons, and for the first time 
they will he doubled this season, so that 
while the circus is open in one place the 
three tents wij) be ready in the next town 
on the route. The car equipment contains 
eleven palace cars, seven advance advertis
ing cars and fif|y-four cars for cages and 
other show properties, and the tour will 
take in the principal northern, eastern, 
western and northwestern cities.

up a memo

ir.The Old Black Bottle.
“I see you have got that black bottle 

filled again !” remarked Mrs. Splatterby 
the other day, as Splatterby was hunting 
around for the sugar.

“Yes,” replied Splatterby, “a little 
something is good to have about the house 
in case of sickness.”

“I don’t think whisky is a good medi
cine,” said Mrs. Splatterby.

“And why isn’t it,I would like to know? 
asked Splatterby, with some degree of 
feeling. “Many of the leading physicians 
recommend it.”

“Well,” said Mrs. Splatterby, with a 
osed east of countenance, “if it is a 
medicine it don’t agree with your 

system. I notice that you are never well 
while there is a drop of the stuff in the 
heuse.”

on
will be $0800. The tents willl.-

PINANCIAJL.__________;___ | xtoW ON THE TRACK, A FEW CARS
AFEWSMALL svmsto loan^on 

Yo^tre 8tieet.tet 1 3-6^ | W. H. KNOWLTON, 27 Church street.
^ m-axtpv rpn t/~> a y at TDWEHT RATF3 I CjTEAiM FORGE AND BOLT WORKS—

XfONEY TO LOAN, ON,REAL.ESTATE | laide street west v.
,yX at lowest rates. LEITH, KIN GSTONE 1 
& ARMOUR, 18 King street west.__________
It /TONEY TO LOAN AT LOWESTCUR- 
JY1 RENT-’ rates. CHAS. McVITTIE, at
torney. solicitor, etc., 417 Queen street west 
Toronto.___________
14.TONEY TO LdAN ON f'ÂKM AND CITY31 Pr°r£-Bæçr

30 Adelaide street east

Pellets' Carpets are the Hand
somest, the Cheapest 

and the Best.im

LNTOVES, STOVES. STOVES—ALL SIZES. 
all prices. TERRY'S. 95 Jarvis streetThe First Desideratum.

From the Evening Telegram.
The result in that case will simply be to 

take Ontario licenses away from the gro
cers, without preventing them from 
ing licenses under the dominion law. _ 

_______________________ , conflict of authority between the dominion
H. Walker of Mr. John Kay’s carpet es- 1 Ina bird „how now in progress in Bos- A movement has been started in Rev. j *nd ^"^’ed to^Mch’Tody the 
tablishment has been presented with two ton is a canary that whistles “Yankee Dr. Dille s church San r ht control the liquor traffic belongs
very handsome Boston rattan easy chairs, Doodle” and a parrot that .nutates the tahta tasup^rt MJ*»** ““ft t fe better will the community at large be

«è~SM5 IMS "5E:1 “d 8—

rriHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY 1NDK X PENDENT masonic monthly ip Canada: 
50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for sneoi- 
men copies. COWAN & CO., Toronto.

com]
g

~ LA UN DRIES.secur-
This mHE FREEMaSON-THE ONLY INDE- 

I PENDENT masonic monthly In Can-
^i^tepfeaye,ëbW&Wœœ0r
rTYHE FIlEEVLVSONs-THË' ONLY INflî? 
X PEN DEN T masonic monthly in Canada; 

50 cents a year^agents wanted; send for speci
men copies. COv\ AN & CO., Toronto,

Wedding Presenlallou.
On the occasion of his marriage Mr. J. I 1882.

ING done in first* 
vered to any address.

LAUNDRY,
160 Richmond street west.

sty

v22 Km1'street east.
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